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Construction Begins on
Administrative Quarters
Construction of facilitiesto replacethe

Hope College centraladministrativebuilding
destroyed by fire two years ago has begun.
Van Raalte Hall, a 78-year-old structurein
the center of the Hope campus, was destroyed
by fire on April 28, 1980. ‘Since that time

during the 1982-83 academic year with the
exception of the theatre, bookstore and word
processing-mail service areas. Other administrative areas will be relocatedin temporary
quarters throughoutthe campus.

The nearby Carnegie-Schouten
gymnasium

was razed during July. The 76-year-old buildadministrativeoffices have been locatedin
ing has not been used for physical education
locationsthroughoutthe campus, primarily
purposes since the college opened its Dow
the DeWitt Center.
Center in 1977. (See story on page 7.)
In February, 1981, the college's Board of
The three-storyaddition will be constructed
Trustees approved a new campus development
on the north side of the DeWitt Center. The
master plan that included replacement of the
(continued on page three)
administrativeoffices.
The multi-phased plan includes renovation
of the DeWitt Center, locatedat the corner of
12th St. and Columbia Ave., to serve as a
student, administrativeand cultural center
and the construction of an earth-sheltered
building on the site of the Carnegie-Schouten
The Hope College alumni annual fund has
Gymnasium.
surpassed its goal for the seventh consecutive
College officials decided not to rebuild on
year with record participationand contributhe site of Van Raalte Hall because of the
desire to create more open space in the center tions, according to national chairman John
Versteeg '65 of Kalamazoo,Mich.
of the campus. The decisioncoincided with
The 1981-82 campaign raised $506,513
the closing' of 12th Street between College
from 5,313 alumni donors. The goals for the
and Columbia Avenues.
year were $500,000 from 5,300 donors.
"This action has greatly improved the aes"Hope alumni have again demonstrated
thetics of Hope's campus," said President
their loyalty to and support of their alma
Gordon J. Van Wylen.
mater," said Versteeg. who noted that parThe DeWitt Center was selected for the
new administrativecenter because of its prox- ticipation by 40 percent of the college's alumni was almost twice the national average.
imity to a majority of the college's student
Contributions from alumni increased 12
residence halls.
percent from 1980-81. There were 17 classes
"One of the lessons we have learned durwho contributed more than $10,000. A list of
ing the transition since the fire is that the
class leaders' appears on page 16.
DeWitt Center is ideal for both student and
The class of 1952, led by Class Representaadministrativefunctions,"said President Van
tive Roy Lumsden of Barrington, 111., estabWylen.
lished a new benchmark by giving a record
"The architects have created a bold and
$21,171, the most ever received from one
imaginative design which will meet the heeds
class for the annual fund in a single year.
of both the students and administration well
The average alumni gift to the collegein
into the future."

Alumni Fund
A Record Setter

SEEDS AND ALL: Her

majesty Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands sampled watermelon and
other forms of traditional American outdoor eating during an all-communitypicnic at
Holland's Kollen Park, one of the least formal elements in her June visit to West Michigan.
Serving the Queen was Lynn Van Hekken, employee of Hope's Western Food Service, which
prepared the royal repast. Story and more photos on page five. (Photo courtesy Holland Sentinel)

'Changed' Campus Awaits
Start of

J.

v

:

New

School Year

Some of the most dramatic physical
changes in the history of Hope College campus await students returning for the 1982-83
academic year.
The College's121st year will begin Saturday, Aug. 28 with the arrival of freshmen
and other new students for orientation.Campus facilitieswill again be filled to capacity.
The freshman class is expected to number
over 590 men and women and total enrollment will be comparable to last fall's 2,450
headcount.
This has been one of the busiestsummers
at Hope in terms of construction.The following summarizes this activity:
• The new $1.8 million De Free Art Center
and Gallery is completed. Located at 12th
and Columbia Avenue across from the
DeWitt Center, the center is one of nation's best small college art teaching facilities and featuresa gallery that will allow
Hope to host major exhibitionsas well as
give prominence to the work of students
•

and faculty.
The new College East Apartments will be

ready for occupancy. Located on 14th
Street across from the Dow Center, this
$1.5 million project contains 24 apartments that will serve up to 110 students.
• Durfee Hall has been totally renovated at
a cost of $1.1 million.The college's Computer Center will be relocatedin the
former kitchen and dining areas of Durfee Hall. The purchase of a new computer
was recently authorized by the Board of
Trustees with installation scheduled for
later this year.
• Work has started on the renovation of
the DeWitt Center to serve as a student,
administrativeand cultural center. (See
related story elsewhere on this page.) The
centraladministration has been relocated
in offices scatteredabout the campus for
the 1982-83 academic vear.

• The new Hope-CalvinNursing Department, which has full enrollment for its
first year, has been located in a residence
at 250 College Ave., next to the Admissions Office, while the Office of International Education has moved to the former
Yonkman Cottage, 265 Columbia Ave.
Both buildings underwent major renovation this summer.
• Graves Hall, built in 1894, has been made
more energy-efficientwith the installation of new windows while Dimnent Memorial Chapel, constructed in 1929, was
completely rewired.

President Van Wylen said the design uses
new and existingspace in "excitingand aesthetically pleasing ways." The building will
also be made more energy efficient.
The 71,000 square foot DeWitt Center,
named in honor of brothers Dick and Jack
DeWitt of the Holland-Zeeland area, was
opened in the fall of 1971.
The plan calls for the constructionof a
9,900 square foot addition to the DeWitt
Center and major renovation of the west half

• The 76-year-old Carnegie-Schouten
Gymnasium is gone. The building was
demolished in July to make way for the
expansion of the DeWitt Center. (See
page 7 for details.)

of the building.
The college's theatre departmentwill remain in the east half of the building. -The
entrance to the theatre will be modified in
order to enlarge the lobby.
Most of the DeWitt Center will be closed

New

1981-82 was $83.71.
Growth of the annual alumni fund has
been significant since 1975-76. Contributions
during that seven year span have increased
255% (from $198,362 to $506,513). There
has also been a sizable increasein alumni
donors during that time, from 3,889 to 5,313.
Total giving to the annual fund (alumni,
friends, parents,business/industryand
churches) during 1981-82 totaled $1,331,529,
also an alltime record. These gifts were received from nearly 7,000 contributions.
A recent analysisof nationwide giving to
independent co-educationalcollegesshowed
that in 1980-81 Hope ranked eighth out of
440 institutions in total support. No Michigan
collegeranked higher.

students will participate in three days

of orientation.Activities begin Saturday,

Aug. 28 with

a 2

p.m. introductory session

for parents in Phelps Hall while all

new

students will gather in Dimnent Chapel. New
students are encouraged to be moved into
their rooms before these sessions.There will
be a family picnic Saturday night in the Pine
Grove.
Orientation continues Sunday, Aug. 29
with an 11 a.m. worship for new students
and their familiesin Dimnent Chapel. There
will be severalinformation sessions for both
students and their parents on Sunday. New
students will join for a Sunday evening
banquet.
The school year begins Tuesday. Aug. 31
with a full day of classes. That evening the
opening convocation will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in Dimnent chapel.
Dr, Frank H. T. Rhodes, president of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., will be the
keynote speaker at the convocation.

The new edition of the

Hope College Alumni
Directory will be published this fall. But first
we need your help in locating 'Lost' alumni.
Please check the listing
on pages 18-19.

campus scene
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Changes Announced in
Academic Administration
Changes in academic administration for the
1982-83 school year have been announced by
Provost David Marker.
Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, dean for the natural and social sciences, resigned this

summer

to accept the positionof dean for the faculty
of arts and sciencesat the University of

Richmond, Va. Dr. Wettack joined the Hope
chemistry faculty in 1967 and had served as
dean since 1974.
His vacated position will be filled on an
interim basis during the 1982-83 academic
year by two faculty members. Dr. Irwin
Brink, professor of chemistry, has been appointed interim dean for the natural sciences,
and Dr. James Bultman, professor of education, as interim dean for the social sciences.

James Zoetewey,professor of political science.
Faculty members granted promotionsby
the Board of Trustees beginning with the
1982-83 school year are: Gregg Afman, to
assistant professor of physical education; John
Cox, to associate professor of English; Donald
Friedrich, to associateprofessor of chemistry;
James Gentile, to associateprofessor of biology; Jane Harrington, to associateprofessor of
English; R. Dirk Jellema, to professor of
English; Bruce McCombs, to associateprofessor of art; and Delbert Michel, to professor
'of art.

Also, Susan Mooy, to associateprofessor of
education; Ronald Mulder, to associateprofessor of sociology; George Ralph, to professor of theatre; Robert Reinking, to
professor of geology; Carl Schackow,to professor of education; John Shaughnessy,to
associate professor of psychology; Marjorie
Snyder, to assistant professor of physical education; Dennis Voskuil, to associateprofessor
of religion; and James Zoetewey, to professor
of political science.

New members

IRWIN

BRINK

JAMES

BULTMAN

1

Bartley,assistantprofessor of geology; Linda
Burden, instructorin nursing; Richard Carlson, visiting instructorin music; Vesna Crnjanski-Petrovich,visiting instructorin

French;Allen Emerson, visiting assistant proA 1952 Hope College graduate. Dr. Brink
fessor of mathematics;David James, intern in
has been a member of the facultysince 1957.
the English department;Rose Marie Kuhn,
He served as chairman of the chemistry deinstructorin German; Michael C. Landis,
partmentfrom 1964-67 and was directorof
severalof the college's National Science Foun- instructorin physical education; Thomas John
Mansen, assistant professor of nursing.
dation UndergraduateResearch Programs.
Also, Herbert Martin, assistant professor of
A 1963 Hope College graduate. Dr. Bultbusiness administration;Jean Elizabeth Marman has been a member of the facultysince
1968. He served as chairman of the education tin, assistant professor of nursing; John
Nagy, assistant professor of business admindepartmentand in addition to his faculty
istration; Mary Natvig, visiting assistant proresponsibilities serves as head baseballcoach
fessor of music; Richard Ray, athletic trainer
and an assistant football coach.
and instructorin physical education; TheNew appointmentsof chairpersons of academic departments effective with the 1982-83 odore Spoelman, visiting assistant professor of
school year are: William Mungall,chemistry; business administration; Walter Vannette,
visiting assistant professor of sociology;
Sharon Mahood, communicationand John
Michael Votta, assistant professor of music;
Van Iwaarden, mathematics.
Appointed acting departmental chairpersons and, Boyd Wilson, assistant professor of

1982-83 are:
Gordon Stegink, computer science; Robert
Cecil, music; Renze Hoeksema, political science; James Piers, sociology; and George
for faculty on leave during

religion.

Professor Conducts

Ralph, theatre.
Faculty members who will be on sabbatical
leave during part or all of the 1982-83 school
year are: Harvey Blankespoor, associateprofessor of biology; Rodney Boyer, associate
professor of chemistry; Robert Cline, associate professor of economics; Donald Friedrich,
assistant professor of chemistry; Bryant Hichwa, associateprofessor of physics; R. Dirk
Jellema, professor of English; Bruce McCombs, associateprofessor of art; Joyce Morrison, associateprofessor of music.
Also, Stuart Sharp, associateprofessor of
music; Carl Schackow,professor of education;
Peter Schakel, professor of English; John
Tammi, associateprofessor of theatre; Phillip
Van Eyl, associateprofessor of psychology;
Paul Van Faasen, associateprofessor of biology; Robert Vickers, professor of art; and

1

JOHN

of the faculty include John

International

Winner

The Kalamazoo,Mich. Junior Symphony,
under the directionof Hope College music
professor Robert Ritsema, captured first place
in the orchestralclass competition in the 11th

annual Youth and Music Festival in Vienna,
Austria during July.

Attendingthe internationalcompetition at
the invitationof the Austrian government,
the symphony won over 13 other instrumental groups from aroung the world.
A 1957 Hope College graduate. Dr. Ritsema is professor of music and director of the
collegedrehestra and Symphonette. In May
Ritsema took the Symphonette on a concert
tour of the Netherlands as part of the commemoration of the United States-Netherlands

MAASEN

JOHN SCHRIER

illiiSji

GRETCHEN VANDENBERG

Board of Trustees Elect
New Members, Officers
Three new members have been electedto
the Hope College Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Karl L. Overbeek,pastor of the
Christ Community Church of Carmichael,
Calif., was eleaed to a six year term by the
General Synod of the Reformed Church in
America.
Peter Huizenga of Palos Heights, 111. was
by the Trustees to fill the unexpired
term that resulted from the resignationof
Robert Haack.

from Western Theological Seminary in 1966.
He was the founding pastor of the Resurreaion Reformed Church in Flint, Mich, and
has been pastor of Christ Community Church
in Carmichael, Calif, since 1972.

Overbeek and his wife Ruth Ann have two
teenage children,Nathan and LeAnn.
Huizenga is vice presidentand secretaryof

Waste Management, Inc. of Oakbrook,111. A
1960 Hope College graduate, he receivedthe
L.L.B. degree from the University of Illinois
Dennis N. Voskuil, associate professor of
Law School in 1963.
religion, was eleaed by the Trustees as the
He has served on the board of the Hope
facultymember on the Board from nominees
College Alumni Association and as a Class
submitted by the faculty.
Representative for the Alumni Fund.
Re-elected to a six year term by the GenerHuizenga and his wife Heidi have four
al Synod was the Rev. John H. Maasen, field
children,Heidi Beth, Greta, Peter and
secretary for the ParticularSynod of Chicago
Timothy.
of the Reformed Church in America.
Dr. Voskuil joined the Hope faculty in
Re-eleaedto six-year terms by the Board
1977. An ordained minister of the Reformed
were John Schrier of Muskegon, Mich, and
Church in America, he receivedthe B.S.
GretchenYonkman VandenBerg of Grand
degree from the University of Wisconsinin
Rapids, Mich.
1966, the B.D. from Western Theological
The officers of the Board of Trustees for
Seminary in 1969 and the Ph.D. from Har1982-83 will be Dr. Viaor W. Eimicke of
vard in 1974. He was pastor of the Trinity
Bronxville,N.Y., chairman;George Heeringa Reformed Church in Kalamazoo,Mich, prior
of Holland, Mich., vice chairman;and Max
to joining the Hope faculty.
D. Boersma of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
In 1981 Dr. Voskuil was voted the recipient
secretary.
of the H.O.P.E. award as the outstanding
Willard C. Wichers of Holland was eleaed
professor-educatorat Hope. The award is presecretaryemeritus of the Board. Wichers
sented by the graduating class.
elected

served as secretary since 1968.
Rev. Overbeek is a native of Holland,
Mich, and 1962 Hope graduate. He graduated

Dr. Voskuil and wife Betty Lou have three
children,Derek, Karsten and Elizabeth.

Bicentennial.
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College Receives

Two Challenges

Kresge Foundation
Issues

Joyce Foundation

$150,000

Facility

Awards $50,000
Alumni Challenge

Challenge

The Trustees of The Kresge Foundation of
Troy, Mich, have awarded a $150,000 challenge grant to Hope College toward the renovation of facilitiesfor the departments of art
and economics and business administration.
The College is in the final stages of raising
funds for the conversion of the former Sligh
Furniture Company factory into facilitiesfor
the departments of art and economics and
business department.
The. former offices of the Sligh firm have
been remodeledto accommodate the economics and business administration faculty. The
art department will move into the new DePree Art Center and Gallery for the 1982-83
academic year.
President Van Wylen reported that the college is within $255,000 of completing the
funding for the project. Receipt of the Kresge
challenge grant is contingent upon completion
of funding by Oct. 15.
The Kresge Foundation, one of the largest
in the United States in size of assets and
appropriations,was created by the personal
gifts of the late Sebastian S. Kresge, founder
of the S.S. Kresge Company. The Company
and Foundation are not related in any way.
Foundation officials reported that after considering 1,449 proposals this year it has made
grant commitments to'132 charitable organizations in 32 states and the District of Columbia. The majority of the grants .were
toward projects involving construction or renovation of
»
Grants were made to institutions in the
areas of higher education, health care and
related services, the arts and humanities, social services, scienceconservation and

The Joyce Foundation of Chicago has
awarded Hope College a $50,000 challenge
grant as an incentiveto help achieve the

1982-83 Annual Alumni Fund goal.
The Foundation's challenge grant will be
used to match all new and increased contributions of $25 or more from the members of
the eight classes who will be conducting reunion drives in 82-83, according to Robert
DeYoung, vice president for developmentand

facilities.

FINISHING TOUCHES: Workmen are rushing to complete new De Free Art Center and
Gallery in time for start of 82-83 school year.

college relations.
In addition,the eight reunion classes are
challenging the rest of the alumni to increase
the Annual Alumni Fund by $100,000 over
this past year's record total.
The goal for this year's Annual Alumni
Fund is $600,000 from 6,000 alumni.
Terms of the challenge stipulate that reunion classes (1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953,
1958, 1963 and 1968) must raise $50,000 in
new money, all other alumni must raise
$100,000 in new money and there must be
650 new donors to the Annual Alumni Fund.
"The Joyce Foundation is interestedin
Hope because our alumni have proven their
concern and support," said DeYoung. "This
challenge offers a great opportunity not only
to increasegiving, but also the number of
alumni involved."
Last year nearly 40 percent of Hope alumni
contributed to the annual fund campaign,
nearly twice the national average for similar
collegesand universities.
The Joyce Foundation supports "those very
few universities and collegeshaving highest
academic quality if those institutions demonstrate need, good management and continuing, long-term achievement."

religion.

"The Kresge Foundation has made several
timely contributionsto Hope for its campus
developmentprogram," said President Van
Wylen. "Our physical facilitiesare the finest
they have ever been and this has been made
possiblein a large part because of the support
of The Kresge Foundation."
Since 1960 The Kresge-Foundation has
awarded Hope College over $1 million for
construction projects.

'Changed' Campus Awaits
Start of School

Year

(continued from page one)

lower level of the addition will house the
bookstore, the first floor will contain offices
of student services departments and the second floor will contain central administration
offices.

The main and ground levels of the existing
DeWitt Center will be devoted to student
organizations,an enlarged area for the campus snackbar (The Kletz), a lounge, entertain-

ment area and study spaces.
The second floor of the existingDeWitt
Center will house administrativeoffices and a
large meeting room.
The $2.8 million projectis being funded
primarily through privatecontributions.A
recent gift of $1 million was designated for
this project by an anonymous donor. Funds
received from the insurance settlement from
tht^ Van Raalte Hall fire have been designated
for this project. Approximately$700,000 is
still needed to complete the funding, according to President Van Wylen.
Architect of the projectis Dow, Howell,
Gilmore and Associatesof Midland. General
contractorfor the project will be Pioneer
Construction Company of Grand Rapids.
Parkway Electric Company of Holland is the
electrical contractorand Reimink Plumbing

Biologists

Have Unusual Shopping

by Larry Helder
Three-hundredrats.
Ten dozen heads of lettuce.
A nice assortment of frogs, sharks and

List

collected a wide variety for display and class-

room use. Many of the birds were brought to
Greij by residents of the area, who found the
birds dead, and guessed rightlythat Hope
would want them.

cats.

That's just the beginning of the biology
department's shopping list for a typical semester. Some things must be bought for the
care and feeding of the residentmenagerie,
which includes exotics— like Indian pythons, a
boa constrictor, a Tegu lizard, giant cockroaches — plus lab "staples" — gerbils, mice,
hamsters and, of course, the Super-rodent of
the lab, the white rat. Biology supply house
shopping sprees also occur to keep the College's dissectionlabs supplied with specimens.
Like most shoppers, the biology department
staff keeps close watch on costs. And lately,
the price of rodents has been climbing faster
than the price of hamburger.
Once upon a time, at least if you believein
fairy tales, a rat could be had for a piper's
song. Now a white rat with healthy pink
paws costs $3.60, and that's not taking into
account its room and board. Food to maintain
Hope’s ratdom comes to approximately $1,000
annually and bedding costs even more — about
$1,500.'
Although comparative anatomy classes use
preserved dogfish,cats, and frogs, live specimens are preferred in classes concerned with
the structure and function of organisms. The
biology and psychology departments share the
rats in classes that study animal behavior.
Other furry four-footers — gerbils, hamsters,
and mice — must face physiology classes that
study metabolism, or become unwitting participants in Dr. James Gentile'sgenetic exChristopher Barnev

Harvey Blankespoor's preoccupation. He has
15 species of pulmonale (with lungs) snails
residingin 40 plus aquariums for his studies
of host/parasiterelationships.
The animals are protected Ty the federal
Animal Welfare Act which specifies cage sizes
and other conditions which must be met to
insure animal rights in the lab.
Besides the furry creatures used in classrooms and research,there are stuffed and
cold-blooded animals in Hope's zoo. The biology departmenthas slowly been putting together this zoo, opening it to both the curious
and serious about life. The snakes are benevolent; they have a laid-backlook about them,
only taking time out to eat once every two
weeks or shed their skins. The Tegu lizard is
extremely photogenic, posing for long hours
with a distant, philosophic look in its eyes.
The stuffedare skunks, squirrels, and birds.

Because the biology departmenthas such
diverse requirements to fill, special care is
taken to keep track of everything and plan
ahead.
"Every month we get a computer printout
from the business office," said Gordon Van
Woerkom, director of biology labs. "It tells
us hpw much we've spent and how much we
have left in our yearly budget. We try to
plan for the supplieswe'll need, spreading the
cost out over the entire year. For some
things,like the six physiographs we just
bought, we have to look ahead three years, 10
years, to keep the departmentup-to-date.
We're concerned about maintaining high
standards,so planning is important."
For some things you can plan, but for
others you can't. During a cold wave in
Holland last winter, when temperatures
reached 20 degrees below zero, the heating
went out in Hope's greenhouse. The collection of 190 plants was destroyed— a loss of
$3000 and 20 years of nurturing efforts.
"It wasn't something we counted on," Van
Woerkom stated. "We'll just have to replace
the plants over a long period of time whenever we think we have the money."
Whether preserved or alive, the study of
biology isn't cheap. But there is a rationale
behind the expense.
"We have to stock supplies that are of good
quality,"pointed out Van Woerkom. "We
have to update equipment to meet technological advances in order to maintain the quality
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What's Happening

at

Hope?

Arts Calendar

September
11 ‘Mitchell Ruff Jazz Duo, with

Honi Coles, tap dancer,

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

19

Ambrose Holfold, tenor and Anthony Kooiker, pianist:
Wichers Aud., 4 p.m.
Guest Recital:Edward Parmentier, harpsichordist;
Wichers Aud., 4 p.m.

26

October

3
4

Concert of Dutch Music, Dimnent Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Master Class: Steven Burns, trumpeter, Wichers Aud.,
3:30 p.m.
‘Steven Burns, trumpeter. Young Concert Artist;Dim-

5

nent Chapel, 8 p.m.

7

Music Department Student

Recital;

Wichers Aud.,

7'

p.m.

15

17
26
28

Baroque Music Concert; Wichers Aud., 8 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music Concert; Wichers Aud., 4 p.m.
Grand Rapids Symphony Chamber Music Concert; Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Guest Recital: Mark Hulsebos, saxophonist; Wichers
Aud., 8 p.m.

'Great Performance Series

Arts and Humanities Fair
Thursday, October 28
Thirty-one workshops on a rich variety of topics in both the
arts and humanities for high school students and teachers.
Through first-handexperience participantswill come to
know and to appreciatethe nature and the challenge of
collegework in the Fine and PerformingArts and in the
Humanities.For further information contact Prof. Sander
DeHaan (616)392-5111, ext. 3255 or Dean Jacob Nyenhuis
(616)392-5111, ext. 2180.

Astronaut to Speak
Thursday, October 28
Col. Jack Lousma will address an all-colkgeconvocation
Thursday,Oct. 28.

Lousma has logged more than 1,600 hours in space flights,
first as pilot for Skylab 3 in 1973 and more recentlyas
commander of the third orbital test flight of the space
shuttle Columbia this past March.
A native of Grand Rapids, Mich., the 46-year-old astronaut
is a graduate of the University of Michigan and U.S. Naval
Postgraduate School. He has been a NASA astronaut since
1966. Highly decorated for his accomplishments, he was
recently inducted into the InternationalSpace Hall of Fame.

Chemistry Department Seminars
Weekly, normally Friday Afternoon

SO GET YOUR GAL (OR GUY) AND GO: Hope's DeWitt Theatre is the place to be in Holland this summer as the eleventh
season of the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre is in full swing, again under the able artistic direction of Prof. John Tammi.
included in this summer's four-play repertory is the musical classic Show Boat.

Run-Bike-Swim
Saturday, October 16
The fifth annual Run-Bike-Swim, an event designed to
appeal to the competitor as well as tbe recreationalist, will be
held in conjunction with Homecoming.Last year nearly 600
people participatedin the events that ranged from a 10,000
meter run to the 400 meter swim. Then there is the
tricathalonfor those who enter the. run, bike and swim
events.

Performances are held in the air conditioned DeWitt Cultural
Center Monday thru Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Remaining performances by show include:
Showboat-Aug. 16, 20, 25, 30; Sept. 4
Member of the Wedding-Aug. 18, 28, Sept. 3
Joseph-Aug.17, 21, 23, 26, 31; Sept. 2
Much Ado About Nothing- Aug. 19, 24, 27; Sept. 1
For ticket information call (616)392-1449.

For further information write Prof. Glenn Van Wieren, Dot'
Center, Hope College, Holland, MI 49423.

Traditional Events
Siblings Weekend, Nov. 12-14

Spectroscopic Approaches to Chemical
Structure and Dynamics
Tuesday, November 2

An

opportunity for younger brothers and sisters of Hope
students to spend a weekend on campus. A broad variety of
artivities are planned to appeal to the wide range of ages and

An

The

all-day symposium sponsored by the chemistry department coincidingwith the visit of Prof. Richard N. Zare of
Stanford University who will be the 1982 Scholar in Residence at Hope College, a program made' possibleby a grant
from the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation. The
symposium will feature seminars by eminent scientists and
is open to the public.For further information contact either
Prof. Michael P. Doyle or Prof. William S. Mungail
(616)392-5111, ext. 3213.

An

extensive program of research seminars by academic and
you would like to receivenotification
of these topical seminars write Hope College Chemistry
Department,Peale Science Center, Holland, MI 49423.

interests of visiting siblings.

Pull, Friday, Oct. 1

This 85-year-old tradition pits members of the freshman and
sophomore classes in a tug-oL-war across the Black River.
The sophomores won the 1981 Pull in two hours, 27
minutes.

Parents' Weekend, Oct. 29-30
An annual highlight of the school year. Events

this year will
include a home football game against Adrian College and the
Nykerk Cup competition, featuring women of the freshman
and sophomore classes in song, oration and drama.

industrial scientists. If

VisitationDays
October 22, November 5, November 19;
December 3, January 14, February 25,

Eastern Bus Trips
March 9-12 and April 6-9

March

Each year Hope sponsors trips for students from the East
Coast who are interestedin visiting the campus. The first
trip scheduled March 9-12 will leave from New Jersey. The
second trip scheduled April 6-9 will leave from New York.
Cost for these trips will be between $75-$100 which includes transportation,housing and meals.
For further information on the New Jersey trip contactAdmissionsrepresentativeJanet Weisiger, 411 Hartung,
Wyckoff, N.J. 07481, (201)891-2390 or for the New York
trip contact Admissions representativeKim Gnade, Hope
College, Holland, MI 49423, (616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

Lampen Mathematics Contest
Held

in

October

The 10th annual Albert E. Lampen Mathematicscontest lets
high school students test their math skills against problems
written by the Hope math faculty. There is a simultaneous
workshop for high school math teachers.Participantsare
guests of Hope College at an afternoon football game.
Contact Hope College MathematicsDepartment for date and
further information (616)392-5111, ext. 3001.

Pre-EngineeringDay
Week of November 8

_

High school students interestedin pursuing careers in engineering will want to attend this event. The Hope preengineering program career opportunitiesin engineering will
be explained.

i
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For further information contact Rob Pocock, Office of Admissions, (616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

Beaux-Arts Ball
Friday, October 15
As

a part of the dedicationcelebratingthe opening of the new De Pree Art Center and Gallery, a
Beaux-ArtsBall, a traditional activity in art circles, will be held Friday, Oct. 15.
The Art Department and the Social Activities
Committee. will sponsor Hope's first Beaux-Arts
Ball for alumni, students, staff, facultyand
friends 9 p.m. to midnight at the De Pree Art
Center.
The most significant characteristics of a BeauxArts Ball is the fact that it is a costume ball.
Usually, people come dressed as either a famous
historical or literary character.For those unable
to come costumed or masked a simple mask will
be available.
Both the Art Department and the Social ActivitiesCommittee invite all Hope people to join
them in the celebrationof the dedicationof the
De Pree Center by attending the Beaux-ArtsBall.
For further information contact the Alumni
Office.

Summer Theatre
Precious few performancesremain for the popular Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre which closes its 11th season on

11, April 8

Designed for prospectiveHope College students (transfers,
high school juniors or seniors)who are interestedin enrolling for the fall of 1983. Students and their parents are
invited to spend a day on campus meeting with students,
facultyand staff. Registrationbegins at 8:45 a.m. at Phelps
Hall.

Contact Office of Admissionsfor further information
(616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

Young Authors’ Conference
Thursday, April 21
A conference in which children,grades K-6, share books
they have written under the directionof their teachers.The
conference is designed to encourage teachers to have children write, to motivate children to write and to demonstrate
to children that others write and are interestedin what they
write. At the conference children participate in a variety of
creative/imaginativeactivities. Featured resource person will
be author Phyllis Reynolds.
For further information contact Prof. Nancy Miller
(616)392-5111, ext. 3030.

Youth Days
Football Youth Day — September 25
Youth groups of the Reformed Church are invited to attend.
These events are designed more as an activity and do not
focus on collegeenrollment as VisitationDays do.
Advance registration is required. Contact Office of Adinis-
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SCENES FROM THE QUEEN'S CONVOCATION: Recent Hope grad Norene Walters
performedon the College'sDutch-made organ; President Gordon Van Wylen shared a

campus scene

program; Queen Beatrix and Prince Claus unveiled a plaque commemorating
the establishment of a scholarshipin the name of Hope's Dutch founder.

their visit and

Dutch Cordiality Greets Her Majesty
The summer remnant of the Hope community courted a queen on Saturday, June 26,
and was rewarded, with her declarationthat
Hope is "a hospitablecollege" set in a
"bright and close-knitcommunity where so
many of our peculiarlyDutch qualities have
been preserved throughoutthe years."
Her Majesty Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands deliveredthese tributes as part of an
address in Dimnent Chapel. The visit to Hope
was included in the itineraryof a special royal
tour to celebrate200 years of friendshipbetween the Netherlands and the United States.
Beatrix's husband. His Royal HighnessPrince
Claus, was a prominent member of the royal
entourage. Hope College" was their second
stop in Holland, the smallest city included in
the tour.
A capacity -crowd in Dimnent Chapel witnessed the historic event, characterizedby a
pleasing combination of formality and graciousness.Flags of the Dutch provinces plus
potted plants and floral arrangementslent a
festive air to the chapel interior.
The Dutch queen charmed her audience at
Hope— members of the facultyand administration and their families, as well as invited
community guests — with her warmth, her
thoughtful remarks, her flawlessdiction and
her authentic,rolling "r". pronunciation of
Hope founder Albertus C. Van Raalte'sname.
"Dutch cordiality surrounds us here, accentuating our affinity with you," the Queen
said.

She noted that at Hope College in particuVan Raalte were "blessed
with fulfillment."
"It is right to recall that fact here, on the
campus of this hospitablecollege, beside his
anchor of Hope.
"For that, after all, was what he meant: he
knew that true prosperity is more than simply material well-being. The college he envisaged was to be the means of 'saving these
Dutch folk, all professing the same faith,
from obscurity.'
"Van Raalte and all who came after him
succeeded so well that every visitor to this
campus and to this town and district is deeply
impressed," the Queen continued.
"To those coming from the Netherlands a
visit here is an experience of a special kind,
inducing a profoundsense of belonging, and a
feeling of deep gratitude.That is what we are
now experiencing and we do not hesitate to
express our thanks. We extend thanks to you
lar the hopes of

and to opening your heart and homes to
oppressed and persecuted people — a commitment that remains strong today. You share
with countless other people in. this country
. and throughout the world a longing for that
justice and compassionthat can lead to the
peace we all so deeply desire,"Van Wylen
stated.

"Today we honor you. Your Majesty and
your Royal Highness, and the people of your
great country for the example and leadership
you have set for us and for the world. For
those of us whose ancestry and roots are in
The Netherlands, we say this with pride and
gratitude.The challenges and opportunities
before us as a college, before Our two nations,
and before the entire world are immense. We
need the counsel and encouragementof each
other, and the wisdom and grace of God, as
we seek to address these issues responsibly."
President Van Wylen announced the establishment of The Albertus C. Van Raalte Memorial Scholarship as an "appropriate and
enduring"commemoration of the royal visit
and a reminder of the College's Dutch
heritage.A plaque recording the event was
unveiled by Queen Beatrix and Prince Claus
and they were presented photographs of both
the plaque and Dimnent Chapel as mementos.
The plaque will hang in the narthex of the
chapel.
President Emeritus Irwin J. Lubbers, a
the Order of Orange-Nassau,presented a moving account of his 87-year search
for a sense of personal identityas a DutchAmerican. Lubbers' reflections culminated
with his pridefuldeclaration:"Ik ben een

member of

Hollander" — a sentiment which Lubbers said
the Queen would find "re-echoed in the
hearts of all true Holland Americans as you
continue on your Bicentennialmission."
Lubbers also cited severalHope alumni who
were students while he was president,a period which he termed "the Juliana era." Durr
ing these years Queen Juliana visited campus
and was honored with the naming of the
student recreationalcenter, 'The Juliana
Room." The portrait of the Queen which
hung in this room exerted "a subliminal
influence which shapes the lives of college
students without their being aware," Lubbers
said, and contributed to the illustrious careers
of U.S. Congressmen Guy Vander Jagt '53,
internationaljournalistBruce van Voorst '54,
former U.S. intelligence agent and now Hope
professor Renze Hoeksema '48, Nigerian Ambassador to Turkey Larry Fabunmi '52, former U.S. Ambassador to Mozambique
Willard De Pree '50, who is now with the
State Department in Washington,D.C., and
former counselor to Ethiopian Emperor Haile
Selassie Ketema Yifru '51, now a political
prisoner in Addis Ababa.
The convocation was the high point ifrthe
developing musical career of recent Hope
graduate Norene Walters '82 of Forest Grove,
Mich. She performedfor the Queen on
Hope's Pels and van Leeuwen gallery organ,
built in 1970 in The Netherlands. Her selection was "Fantasy in Echo Style" by Dutch
composer Jan Pieterzoon Sweelinck. Walters
was the accompanist for a special Sounds of
Friendship Choir which toured The Netherlands this past spring under the sponsorship

all."

Presiding at the convocation was Hope
President Gordon J. Van Wylen who praised
the Netherlands for providing moral leadership in today's world.
"You are leaders in making maximum use
of limited natural resources to meet the needs
of your people and enhance the quality of
your life, while also exercisingcare and conanment. You have a re-

SEASON'S GREETINGS: Members of the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre company
offered an impromptu rendition of some of the tunes from this season's musicals as Queen
Beatrix passed by the DeWitt Center Theatre in her royal carriage en route to the Dimnent

Dutch Immigrant Society. Walters was
recognized with a nod of admiration, bestowed as the royal suite recessed at the end
of the convocation to the accompanimentof
an organ voluntary performedby Prof. Roger
Davis and spontaneous applause from the
audience.
Queen 'Beatrix and Prince Claus' visit
marked the fifth time that Dutch royalty has
visited Hope, and it was the second time that
a reigning queen set foot on campus. Beatrix's mother, Juliana, visited Hope in April,
1952, during a state visit.
Queen Beatrix and Prince Claus arrived on
campus in a splendid,140-year-old horsedrawn carriage.The restored royal Landau
Carriage plus two rare Frisian horses were
transported to Holland from the Hannon family farm of Louisville, Ohio. The carriage
entered campus from the east via the Van
Raalte Commons walkway. The route was
lined with well-wishers and media people,
including a number of Dutch journalists traveling with the Queen on her American tour.
Children assembled at the chapel voiced
disappointment that it wasn't a crown-andgown event. Queen Beatrix wore a navy,
small-printdress, a white hat and white accessories. Her gloves were draped on her
handbag. Mrs. MargaretVan Wylen, Hope's
ffrst lady, chose an aqua dress with navy
accessories. It was her first Hope appearance
in a hat. Mrs. Margaret Lubbers chose a dark
blue dress and a large white hat. Prince
Claus, Dr. Van Wylen and Dr. Lubbers wore
business suits and ties, rather than more
formal morning wear.
After the convocation the royal suite
strolled to the President'sHouse where light
refreshments were served and the royal couple was introduced to members of the Board
of Trustees. Later they traveledacross town
via motorcadeto Holland's Kollen Park for a
community picnic, followed by a regatta on
Lake Macatawa and an air show over Lake
Michigan. Hope's Western Food Service provided the royal party with traditional American picnic fare including sausages, potato
salad, sweet corn, watermelonand Dr. Pepper
soda. Western employees Lynn Van Hekken
and Ruth Bruursma,waitressesat the picnic,
told The Grand Rapids Press that serving
royalty was pretty much the same as serving
anyone else. Queen Beatrix didn't even crook
a pinkie as she took her coffee, true picnicstyle, in a disposablecup.
Following the day in Holland, the royal
party traveledto Grand Rapids via Zeeland.
On Sunday morning they attended a service
of praise and thanksgiving in DeVos Hall in
downtown Grand Rapids. Participatingin the
ecumenical service was the Rev. Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven'37 of Western Theological
Seminary and Prof. Roger Rietberg '47 who
conducted severalanthems performedby The
Sounds of Friendship Choir.
of the
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Means, Not an End

image which pervades everyday life, says °
Werge — the image of the celebritypersonThere is a pittureof today's collegestudent ality, a kind of "Brooke Osmond Reynolds"
which has emerged from surveys, studies and who is cloned over and over in the popular
hearsay. Typical students,we have been told,
imagination.
are pragmatic, materialistic and occupationally
"The image of the celebrity personality has
oriented. They ask that education be managegiven rise to slick magazineslike People
able, marketable and useful in some immediwhich try to suggest that those featured
ate way, and they expect their professorsto
people whose lives are portrayed as exciting,
give them both the answers and the
titillatingand utterlydifferentfrom your life
questions.
and mine — are somehow real people, in conIn apparent conflict with these generalizatrast to the people next to you in the supertions is the fact that Thomas Werge '63, a
market where you buy the magazines.
professor of English at the University of
Actually, of course, the reverse is more true:
Notre Dame who unabashedlyadmits to hold- the people in People are essentially pure
image."
ing highly metaphysical views on education,
is recognized as one of the most popular
The result is not simply harmless diversion,
professorson his campus. His courses are
Werge maintains. Because readers of magaalways among the first to close during regiszines like People are easily persuaded that
tration and last year he was selectedby a
their ordinary lives have nothing in common
student-facultycommittee to receivean award with the people inside the magazine and that
for excellencein teaching.
"living it up" should be the basic standard for
Werge, who for the past four years has
life, when the magazine is put aside, an ennui
been chairman of the 35-member department takes hold which rises from the reader'ssubof English at Notre Dame, claims that the fact
conscious conclusion that personality is everythat students don't avoid him as if he were a
thing, soul is nothing and life is superficial,
Peace Corps recruiter can't just be dismissed
transientand ultimately worthless.
as a fluke occurrence, a case from Indiana
Werge finds the literature he teaches to be
which, for once, does not mirror typical naa powerful antidote to this pervasive influence
tional trends. Werge believesthat students
of culture's personality cult.
today are seeking many of the same educa"While People magazine underlines what
tional ends as did their predecessors,and that
sets human beings apart from each other,
a teacher need not pander to pragmatism in
literature is always trying to deal with what
order to be valued.
people have in common — that we're mortal,
"During all my years of teaching — which
that we're all journeyers in life, that we love
now span 20 years if one includes the teacheach other and yet are often cut off from love
ing I did while a graduate student (at Cornso that we feel isolation, that we are bound
ell) — I have been struck by a continuity in
up in a life of sufferingand must make some
the motivations of students. I find that the
sense of that suffering.Great literature alsubsurface lands of problems students face
ways tries to speak to our common threads of
have persisted — they want to live usefu1 lives, experience."
they seek a moral identity, they desire good
Is higher education, which demands among
and stable human relationships,
they're after
other things that students at least give literasome sense of purpose, they want to be
ture and People equal time, then the answer
attuned to a reality that is larger than themto America's future,as this year's "Mindselves and then live for that reality.
power" campaign certainlyimplies?
"The questions of the spirit are of as great
Not necessarily,Werge contends.
a concern to the students of today, who seem
"Our times give many example of highly
very careerist and self-assuredand preoceducated people who have wrought utmost
cupied with carving out their roles, as they
destruction.Even when students are conwere for students in the 1960s and long
fronted by the power of the moral imaginabefore that."
tion during their years at places like Hope
Werge says that as a teacher he has been
College and Notre Dame, even when the
strongly influenced by the French mystic,
religious implicationsof education are made
Simone Weil, who argued that our age is one
very dramatic, it's no guarantee that the
of constant distraction from the most imporhuman propensity for selfishness — for sin,
tant things, and that the purpose of education
really — will be overcome. In spite of this
is to cultivate attentivenessto those things.
uncertainty of outcome,it seems to me that
"The electroniccircuitry of our times has
attempts to provide education within the conan immense power to attract," says Werge.
text of the moral imagination are indispens"We live in an age of great technological
able — because without that context, you're
sophisticationwhich can almost define a
world for those who are impressionable by
providing images and experiences which are
not only alluringbut also comprise a whole
system of symbols. Our culture is being attuned to instantgratification, consumerism,a
tendency to see experiences as disposableand
even to see people as disposable.This trend is
predicated,it seems to me, on a denial of
memory and a tendency to view the present
as the only reality and to see gratification as
the highest good.
"I think that unless the whole structure of
education, the educational process,or, at the
very least, a given teacher can somehow per"America's Energy is Mindsuade a student that real attentivenessis
power" is a national campaign to
possiblein a sustained way — not just for the
further public awareness of edulength of a television sitcom or a catchy
cation as the major hope for imcommercial — then I would say that all is lost.
proving society. Our Mindpower
Part of education is certainlydependenton
series this year has examined this
the ability to remove one's self from the
theme through profiles of alumni
immediatedistractions of the moment — esteachers. Most of our previous
pecially when those distractionsare things
segments have focused on teachlike an infinite number of cable television
ers in unusual environments. We
channels, things which are illusory and rather
conclude our series on a more
empty — in order to meditate on some reality,
contemplativenote as an alumni
some value or some object that is worthy of
professor at a major American
attention."
university offers his thoughts on
Television,which Werge points to often as
teachingand learningin contemone of the most powerful distractionsin our
porary society.
culture, can't simply be turned off at will, he
contends. The medium has given rise to an

by Eileen Beyer
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Notre Dame professor Thomas Werge advocates "attentivenessto important things"
educational goal. (Photo by Gary Mills, Notre Dame Magazine)
certainlyenhancingthe possibility of the
parents,teachers,our spouses, our children,
more demonic elements of humanity* surfacand many others — a great deal. When you
ing. But even those of us who promote edurecognize that debt, you begin to see life as a
cation need to be aware also of its limitations.
mysterious process which really can be comWe need to know that there is intellect and
prehendedonly in retrospect, rather than a
there is will.
process which can be plottedout in advance
"Most of the writers whom 1 consider to be ori a graph."
religious writers come back again and again to
Because much of life unfolds by seeming
the notion that the most important values are
accidentwhich in retrospertoften emerges as
values of faith which aren't necessarilybound
providence, says Werge, teachers should not
up with intellectual capacity,that what 'saves'
expert to see much immediate response in
human beings are things like memory and
their students, and should strive to downplay
fidelity, not mental sophistication.
their own personalities
in order that more full
"Yet, so much of our intellectual anxiety, I
attention can be focused on subject, which is
think, rests on the assumptionthat simplicity more likely to endure in memory.
is not to be sought, that things of value have
"I see the teacher as a kind of mediator, a
to be complex. It's become almost a presupbridge between the subject and the student.
positionof education that an educated perGood teachers,it seems to me, love what they
son's normal mode of discourse should be
teach and believe it's important, and then
irony, not faith. We have come to believe
somehow bring the subject to life for students
that irony is the mark of sophistication.
We
so that they can appreciateit and benefitby
sentimentalizeirony and even adopt it as our
it, either immediately, or, as in more often
ecumenical tone — because we're afraid of
the case, many years later.
being called imperfect and draw out irony in a
"The teacher is not an entertainerand
desire to be called clever.But irony is often
shouldn't try to amuse students. But there is
just a risk-free mode. It often means nothing
a profound way in which comedy plays a very
more than detachmentand a refusal to engage important role in education. A good teacher
in the struggles of life."
must take the subjectwith utmost seriousness
While Werge is no advocate of detachment,
and take his or her own presence in the
he believesthat meditation is an act which
educational process with far less seriousness.
should be practicedmore often than it is,
There is a profound sense, especially from the
particularlyin college and university settings.
Christian position,in which comedy is a very
"I tend to think of education as a mysteimportant part of experience. One of the
rious process that's highly individualizedand
truths that comedy teaches is that our own
doesn't always affect large groups of people,
pretensions have to be put in some kind of
at least not effectively. When we talk about
larger perspective,In an even deeper sense, I
education, we often use metaphors of striving think we need to see life as ultimately comic
and assertion,which indicatesthe belief that
in that it has a happy ending, and that joy is,
all of education is a matter of will. I think it's
finally, a truer and more honest emotion than
important also to realize that much of educasorrow. . . .
tion consists of learning to respectthe myste"My daughter came home from school
ry of -the universe. In America there is a
once and said to me, with a world-weariness
great tendency to believe that that we can
belying her nine years, ‘No offense on you,
autonomously order and structureour own
Dad, but English is really boring.' What could
I say? ...
lives, that we can impose our rational will on
the flux of experience. I'm not saying one
"That incident reminded me that teachshouldn't set plans for one's life and selfers — and learners too — should never lose
consciously try to determine what one is
their sense of humor and their appreciation
about. But I think students also need to be
for that kind of disarming simplicity.It's
reminded that experience has a way of underperniciousto become so solemn about what
cutting plans, and that what we are often is
we're about at institutions of higher learning
not the result of what we set out to become
that the joy of education— and ultimately of
but, rather, the result of the enormous influlife itself— is somehow undermined."
ence of other people. We owe other peonle
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Obit for a Battle-Scarred Veteran
by Dr. Paul Fried
Professorof History

wooden structurewould have to be replaced.
With characteristic energy, Hope President
Gerrit Kollen, who had already secured funds
When one of pur friendsleaves us after
for a new library and chapel, a scienceand
more than 75 years of fruitful service it is
classroom building and for additionalendowboth customaryand fitting to. recall past hisment,' began seeking ways to finance contory and relationships.
Surely Carnegiestructionof a new gymnasium.
SchoutenGymnasium can qualify for an honThe Rev. Donald Sage MacKay, pastor of
orable place in the history of Hope College
the CollegiateChurch of New York City, was
and the Holland community.
instrumental in obtaining the gift from AnOfficially, the history of Carnegie-Schouten
drew Carnegie.. In the winter of 1905, Dr.
Gymnasium should probably begin with the
MacKay had been on the Hope campus to
report which appeared in the Holland City
speak on the occasion of the annual week of
News on April 7, 1905:
" 'Responding to your communicationin
behalf of Hope College, Mr. Carnegie desires me to say that he will be glad to pay
for the erectionof a gymnasium and graduation hall at a cost of $20,000 provided the
amount of $20,000 (for) endowment is
raised.'"
"This is the happy communicationreceived
by Dr. Kollen from James Bertram, Mr.
Carnegie's private secretaryand that means
another beautifulstructurewill adorn the
Hope College campus. The gift of the
multi-millionairecame as a great surprise

to this community."
The "old" gymnasium used by the college
at that time, literally a log cabin, had been
built with student labor in 1862. It was also

used for chapel services. By 1902 it was so
inadequate that, students circulated a petition
to have it repaired.The growth of the student
body and increasedparticipationin intercollegiate sports obviously meant that the old

prayer for colleges and was deeply impressed
with the progress the college was making and
the need for a combined auditorium and

gymnasium.
At the turn of the century, there were in
the East numerous Reformed Church families
of great wealth. The CollegiateChurch had
large resources and numbered among its
membership many wealthy families. Although Carnegie was not a member, he attended services there. Through the good
offices of Dr. MacKay, President Kollen was
able to meet the steel magnate and in the
course of time became good friends.
The news that Carnegie, who had previously contributed money mainly to libraries, had agreed to make a gift to Hope College
for the erection of a gym was received with
enthusiasm. It is believed that thisTs the only
gymnasium ever funded with a Carnegie gift.
Within three months of the announcement
of Carnegie's gift the construction drawings
were completed, but it became clear that

.

$20,000 wasn't going to be enough. Without
hesitation, Kollen wrote Carnegie, asked for
another $10,000 and got it. The total cost of
the building,which was completed in time for
commencementin 1906, was $30,688.
' The Governor,congressmenand
other notables participatedin the dedicationceremonies which included a specially composed
song by students in praise of Carnegie's generosity. The building was heralded as one of
the finest on any college campus.
Intercollegiate athletics was just starting to
receiveacceptance on the Hope campus. At
theTurn of the century the college catalog
noted that "intercollegiate
athletics have a
strong tendency to interferewith regular
work, and they generally are not helpful to
the developmentof Christian character ... a
denominational collegelike our's cannot afford to support it."
Just five years later the sentiments appeared to have changed as the college yearbook noted that "Hope College need yield the
palm to no one. Her success in baseballand
football may ebb and flow, but when she
turns out a basketballteam, definite results
can be expected. Last year Hope had a basketball team that could easily lay claim to state
.

honors."
The collegedeveloped a well-rounded athletic program in this. building over the years
intercollegiate

under dedicated coaches like John L.
Schouten, Milton Hinga, Alvin Vanderbush
and Russ DeVette.
Schouten, who served the collegefrom
1920-62,was recognized for his service in
1954 with the addition of his name with
Carnegie on the building.
From the outset,the building was designed
to serve not only as a gymnasium, but also
provided a place for all-campus gatherings and
public meetings. The building had a seating
capacity of 1,500.
For many years the gym was the home of
the popular "Lyceum Series" and until 1948
it was also the place where student plays were
performed. In 1918 the building was used as a
barracks,canteen and for officers' quarters
when soldiers were stationedon the Hope

campus.
The Holland City News of September 23,
1943 carriedthe headline "School Revamped

ASTP

Classes," reporting on arrangeyoung men during
the second world war. The arrival of some
250 soldiers meant that Carnegie gymnasium
was now to be used as a mess hall. Kitchen
equipment and a dumb waiter were installed
and a dietitian supervised five cooks.
At other times the building saw service as a
banquet hall for alumni meetings, home of
Red Cross blood drives, penny carnivals, the
VillageSquare attic specials sale area, a document retrieval center after the 1980 Van
Raalte Hall fire and as an auxilliary dining
for

ments

l
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Gymnasium,once

ringed by a balcony, was scene of

many

all-college

for the training of

Hall. Just this summer it has served as a
paint shop for workmen at the nearby Durfee
Hall remodeling project.
The building was extensivelyrenovated in
1954 as a tribute to Schouten. At that time it
was predicted that the struaure would be
"good for another fifty years."
Well maybe not fifty.
Hope had an enrollment of 400 students
when Carnegie was built. By 1970 enrollment
had reached over 2,000 men and women, the
college had establisheda new curriculum that
attracted an increasingnumber of physical
education majors and the involvementby
women in athletics was emerging. These all
combined to bring pressure for new facilities.
The collegeundertook a successfulcapital
funds campaign. Build Hope, which resulted
in gifts and pledges for several projects including a new physical education and recreation center.
In 1979 the college opened the new $3.6
Dow Health and Physical Education Center,
again acclaimed as one of the finest small
college facilitiesin the nation.
Now the old gym must make way for
further progress. After Carnegie-Schouten
Gymnasium has been removed the college
will begin constructionof an addition to the
nearby DeWitt Center. The expanded building will serve as a student, administrativeand
cultural center. Eventually much of the site of
Carnegie-Schouten
will be devoted to an
earth-shelteredbuilding.
Even as the college's physical plant continues to change and grow there remains a
commitment to allow students to develop
their minds and bodies to their highest
potential.

As

far back as 1906 there was an

awareness

of the importance for leading a physically

theme of today's Dow Center.
S.O. Mast, a biology professorat Hope,
noted in the student newspaperat that time
the gymnasium would stimulate every student "old and young, frail or robust" to
active life,

exercise.

"This does not mean severalhours in the
gymnasium or on the athletic field daily, it
does not mean less study, quite the contrary.
It means more story. It means faster work. It
means less waste of time in dreaming over
books and hanging about odd comers . . . Let
us ever keep in mind that physical culture is
dependentupon our mental state far more
than upon our gymnasium. A gymnasium
can never be more than a tool."
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The Hope College Alumni
Associationand Hope-Geneva
Bookstore are pleased to offer

Perfect Gifts

these quality items.
A

-

B

-

C

-

T-Shirt —
00% cotton navy shirt features
orange flocked Hope College and seal. Adult
sizes SJA.LXL. Price - $6
1

Youth T-Shirt — Cotton polyester blend.
Orange with navy Hope College and seal.
Sizes: Youth 2-4, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16 and Infant
21, 3T, 4Tr Price - $5

I
Hooded Sweatshirt— Our most popular
piece of campus wear. Polyester cotton blend
.

with pouch pocket in front Colors: Navy w/
orange lettering; Orange vJ/navy;Grey w/navy.
Sizes:Adult S,M,L,XL; Youth* 6-8, 10-12,
14-16; Infant* 12mo, 18mo, 2T, 3T, 4T.
‘Available in navy only. Price - $.16

CC

-

Matching Sweat Pants — Coordinateswith
hooded sweatshirt (item C). Available adult
sizes only, S.M,L,XL. Colors: Navy, orange,
grey. Price -

D

-

E

-

F

-

G

-

$1

1.50

Shorts — 100% nylon running shorts. Colors:
navy, ©range; Sizes: SM.LXL Price - $9
License Plate — Show your colors. Features
college seal. Orange & white on navy. Price -

Pennant — Navy felt with orange flocked seal
and Hope College. Size: 9"x24’'. Price - $3

Hope College Chair by Hitchcock — A magnificent hand-woven rush seat arm chair for
your living room, office or den. Exquisitely

decoratedin gold on a

rich

black background,

the chair offers a view of Hope College, ex-

ecuted by hand in pastel shades through a
combination of traditionalHitchcockstenciling
and brushwork.Personalized on the back with
your name and class year. Price - $250 f.o.b.
Riverton, Ct Freight averages $35. Order
blanks available from the Hope College Alumni

H

-

I -

Office.

Christmas VespersRecord — This 'best of
recordinghighlights past Christmas Vespers
services.Stereo. Price - $4
Stadium Blanket — Navy with orange felt
"H”. Size: 42"x62". Includes zippered carrying
case. Price -

J

-

$20

Bud Vase —

Delicate white bud vase with full

color college seal, and gold trim. Price - $6

K

-

Stein

—

20

oz.

stein in navy blue with gold

college seal and trim. Price - $9
L -

M

-

Mug — Glass white ceramic with orange and blue logo. Price - $4
Coffee

Hope College Mug
Hope seal on
$13

N

-

Plate

—

a-

—

Old style casting of

pewter-like tankard. Price

-

Beautiful smoked glass with gold

college seal and trim. Size: 9’'x6" oval. Price

-

$6

Apt. #

Slate .

.

Zip-

We honor OMaster Card [jVisa

Enclosed
in the

is

check

amount of

ITEM NO.

Make check

or

money

order payable to Hope-Geneva Bookstore All orders
-

shipped CPS.

SEND ORDER

To assure Christmas

dejivery orders should be

postmarked no

later

than Dec.

1

.

Chair must be ordered directly from Hitchcock Chair Co. Obtain appropriateorder
blank from the Hope College Alumni Office or the Hope-Geneva Bookstore.

money order ExpirationDate:

_

Interbank# (MasterCard)

_

5

description

SIZE

COLOR QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL OFFICE USE ONLY

TO:

Jlh HOPE-GENEVA '
\

__

SHIpmG &

BOOKSTORE

SUBTOTAL

HANDmG
total

$2:00
•
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Dorm

faculty profile

'Parents'

A Campus
Enrichment
by Marla Hoffman
"The door to our apartment stays open
almost all of the time we are in the building,",
says Ruth Dirkse '50, who, with her husband
Lament '50, is head residentof the recently
remodelled Voorhees Hall. "Residents feel
free to come and go. That adds to the family
feeling. They do not always have to come up
to a closed door and wonder what we're doing
or ask themselves, 'Should 1 knock or shouldn't I?"'
Ruth has been the elementary librarian in
Holland for severalyears, Lament a professor
in Hope's education departmentsince 1964.
This past year the couple moved into the
Voorhees head residents' apartment — rooms
which included Lament'sfacultyoffice when
Voorhees housed the education departmentin
the 1970s — to face the experience of living in
a college dormitory again decades after their
own college days.
Under the Dirkses' charge, Voorhees has
become a model for Hope's goal of dorm life
in the 1980s, explains Bruce Johnston, assistant dean of students. The couple has
placed an emphasis on both academics and
campus life. This has made Voorhees a place
where students can get down to the nittygritty of education — studying— as well as a
place where residentscan enjoy themselves
and each other's company, Johnston explains.
Thus, the Dirkses' commitment is but another
component in the College'songoing effort to
improvingstudent life on campus. Toward
that e/td, in recent years dorms have received
new furniture,some — Van Vleck, Voorhees
and now this summer Durfee — have undergone major faceliftsand R.A.s ("residentassistants," students who help ensure smooth
dorm operations)have been more carefully
selectedand trained.
For the Dirkses, a strong commitment to
Hope College is what has led them to return
to living

on campus. When

their

youngest

daughter graduated in 1981, they decided to
continue to maintain a close relationshipwith
students by checking out the possibilities of
involvement in dorm life. They always had
maintained contact with young people
through teaching Sunday School and catechism as well as through leading youth
groups. But now they felt an urge to devote
themselves on more of a full-timebasis to
on-campus college life.
When Phil and Ann Fredrickson,another
head residentcouple, needed someone to fill
in for them at Hope's Parkview Apartmentsa
year ago, the Dirkses offered to take on this
short-term responsibility. As they enjoyed it,
they also began to think about what life in a
dormitorymight really entail. Adjusting to a
small living area after the spaciousness of
their own home was one difficulty which they
considered. However, after a two month stay
in the Netherlands where they had only a
combined living room and bedroom to themselves plus a kitchen and bathroom which
they shared with others, they decided that
they could probably adapt to this change in
lifestyle.

The readjustment of existingtime commitments was another area which demanded
thoughtful consideration.Since their head
residency began at a time when many of their
existingcommitments at their church were
ending, they were able to plan more time
with their new job. Yet Ruth, in particular,
remainedconcerned as to whether she should
keep her job as librarian. "1 toyed with the
idea of giving that up and going full time to
this." Finally, she decided to continue her
librarianshipfor at least one year as she and

Lament struggled with the question of how
residentswould respond to a facultymember
taking on a new role. Would students,education majors especially, feel comfortable ap-

proaching him with both personal and
academic concerns? Or would they avoid talking with the same person that they faced in
the classroom?
Finally, both Ruth and Lament wondered
whether students would feel comfortable with
head residentsin the Dirkses' age bracket.
Both had experience in interpersonalrelations
through raising their family and through
their backgroundin education. Also, Lamont
had a master's degree in guidance and counseling. Still, they were not certainhow residents would react to them as head residents.
All new situationsinvolve some anxious
decision-making, and the choice the Dirkses
faced was not an exception. However, their
decision to be involved in college dorm life
has worked out very well. In Johnston's
words, "They provide the kind of quality
leadershipwe're looking for. . . . They are
exceptionallygood at settinghigh expectations for the residentswithout ramming them
down their throats."
As far as the concern over time commitment, Ruth believesher decisionto continue
her work as librarian was the right one. She
explains,"Some days when 1 left for school,I
wished 1 didn't have to go and that I could
stay here. But there were days when I was so
happy to escape for a few hours that it really
balanced out." Her part time, off-campus job
allowed her to get out of the confined living
space and work in a different environment
without demanding that she spend all of her
energies away from the dorm.
Lamont, too, found that the year alleviated
many of his previous anxieties. Although
students did not abuse the fact that, living on
campus, he might be availablefor "extended
office hours" more readilythan other professors, neither did they avoid coming in to
uld involve per-

students' pursuits in the field of education.
Again, the question of their age bracket
was not one which, in reality, presented any
need for concern. Students spoke only of the
caring qualities lived out day by day by the
Dirkses. And as Johnston reflects,the caring
that they did could benefit from their background: "They relate from a different perspective, more as parents than collegestudent
types."
The Dirkses add up their positivefeelings
about their experiences this past year by
explaining,"Everything was going for us."
Lamont elaborates,"It was a new building.
That's an incentiveto everyonewho's living
here, to appreciateand respectit. Also, the
fact that they were all juniors and seniors
meant that they had a lot of the water-fight
kind of things out of their system. Plus, last
year when students were selecting dorms,
there was some discussionof the fact that
students who were serious about their academic program would be wise to choose a

dorm like Voorhees."
Along with their aim to make Voorhees
dorm life conducive to study, the second
major expectation has been, in Ruth's words,
"to feel that students would get to know each
other and that we would get to knpw each
one of them personally — by name, and
enough about them that we could have a
conversation with them." This goal was effected by their thorough integrationinto student life. As students planned and participated
in various events, the Dirkses made a concerted effort to encourage these activities and
to attend as many of them as possiblethemselves. Some events were planned by the
dorm council — a road rally, a Thanksgiving
dinner, and a Christmasbrunch. Others were
less organized, such as attendance at the music recitals and sports events in which dormmates participated. The fact that the Dirkses
made an effort to attend these activities allowed them to get to know their residentsand
also encouraged the students to show consid-

One major learning that caught Lamont by
surprisewas the amount of pressure faced by
today's college students. As both parent and
as facultymember, he previously had heard
complaints from students about pressure to
perform and to perform well. But he has seen
the students'situationmuch more clearly
from the head resident's position:"I think
the thing that I was concerned about most of
all this year is the pressure placed on students. 1 guess I've always been aware of the
pressure,but as a facultymember. I've always perceived it just from my own standpoint, from my own discipline. As that one
faculty member, I was never that aware of
the student'sbeing involved with four or five
other facultymembers, with all of us coming
at the student with differentrequests,different pressures,at differenttimes. Ruth and I
noticed that more clearly this year. It's almost too much for students,that they are
involved in so many things. I think we have a
lot to learn as a staff, at Hope, how we might
help the situation."The airing of this concern
well illustrates Johnston's descriptionof the
Dirkses as "student advocates,strong in their
work of affirming Voorhees residents."
With all of the time and energy the Dirkses
have contributed toward making Voorhees a
fun place, yet one where studying also can
take place, couldn't they soon tire of the
constant demands of dorm life? Their answer
is "No": "One other expectation we had with
this is that it would help keep us young. Even
while we're taking on the older featuresas far
as grey hair and wrinkles, we still try to stay
young at heart with the kids," according to
Lamont. And Ruth concurs, admitting that
this summer without the residents, the dorm
seems empty: "I'm looking forward to seeing
the students this fall."
Thus, as surely as beautifullyrestored
Voorhees Hall has proven that it's possibleto
give bricks and monar a second life, Ruth and
Lamont Dirkse are proving that former dorm
dwellers too can be recycled.
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Silver Lining in

Your Pink Slip?

by Dale F. Austin
printer —

You're thinking about changing your present occupation, but you're not completely
sure that this is the right move for you.
What's more, this uncertainty is compounded
by the reality that you're unclear which career area you might want to pursue, or even
how you might go about implementingthe
whole process.
The above situationhas undoubtedlycharacterizedmany of the 12 million Americans
who change their jobs each year. Certainly
this transitionprocess is a difficult one, often
complicated by various complex and interacting factors.

The first issue that a potentialjob-changer
needs to honestly face is the reason behind
the perceived need to change positions.It
may be a sense of boredom and stagnation,a
desire for more challenge and occupational
diversity.Other people desiring to reenter the
work force with teaching degrees may find
that, due to a shrunken job market, another
career directionneeds to be considered. Some
people may require further education or
training for successfultransitionsinto their
desired fields. Another person might sense
that his or her present position at Company X
will never lead to that career dream of Vice
President of Finance, and that the only way
to feel occupationallyfulfilled is to change
both the company and the position.To a
greater or lesser degree, these transitional
situationsfall in line with the career development research which indicatesthat work discongruence
between one's needs and work orientationand
satisfaction is affected

by

a lack of

one's occupation.
Not all career transitionsare the result of
an individual'saspirationto climb the career
ladder (or try a differentladder). They also
come about through the shifting winds of
external factors. Because of staffing cutbacks
due to the sagging American economy and/or
poor employee performance, some individuals
find themselves laid off, demoted, "put on
the shelf,"or fired. For a successfulcareer
transitionto take place for these individuals,
it is important that they deal with their
feelings of frustration, anger and dejection
and how these feelingsaffect the people
they're close to. It's also important to take a
step back and reflect upon their previous work
experience in order to assess any needs for
attitude change and skill development, and
also to help regain a sense of self worth and
confidence by recognizing areas of accomplishment and competence.

Other personal issues should not be overlooked before a final career-change decision is
made. Are there enough financial reserves to
weather the transitionperiod, especiallyif
retrainingor further education is required?
Research on career mobility has shown that
the lack of personal financial reserves,or not
having a spouse's income, are the most common obstaclesto the potentialcareer changer.
How might the new position affect one's
current or desired life style? Will the new
position provide tbe opportunity and challenge that the super-achiever desires? Will
the new positionallow for the avocational
pursuits and family involvementsthan an
"8:00-5:00" career changer seeks? What effect will the change have on other family
members, in terms of uprooting children from
peer and school relationships, as well as on
one's spouse, who may be happily employed?

Lastly, in order to determine
will gain

any ground

whether you

financially with the

new

position, an assessment of new home costs
and interest rates, cost of living in the new
geographic area, and the expected compensation of the new position will need to be made.
For the potentialcareer changer who is
waivering, an informedassessment of one's
current position may be in order. An unwarranted career change may be avoided. If the
individualfinds that his position is becoming
too much of a routine,joining a professional
associationmay be of benefit.There may be
new or differentresponsibilities or projects
that an individualcould take over that would
provide new challenges,develop additional
skills,and perhaps also provide an opportunity for further advancement within the
organization.If the primary motive for
changing positionsis due to a fundamental
human relationsproblem (i.e., difficulties in
interactingwith one's supervisor,peers or
subordinates),the reason for leaving may be
questionable— if the point of conflict won't
or can't be resolved,what's to prevent a
similar situationfrom arising in the next
position?

As an individualenters the final (or even
making the decision to
change occupations,it would be advisable to
earlier!) stages of

acquire as much information as possibleabout
the new occupation through talking with professionals employed in that capacity. Information on whether or not the field is
overcrowded, what skills and temperament are
ncesssary for success,appropriate levels of
compensation, and other career-relatedissues
can be very beneficial. An individualshould
be sure to take enough time — anywhere from
six months to a year, if it is available — to
gather all the needed information and sort out
all the details for the decision so that when
the decision is finally made, the individual
will be able to-live with it — happily and
successfully.

Dale Austin is director of PlacementServices. A graduate of
Central Michigan
University, he earned
a master's degree
from Michigan State
University.

For some people, it is the very thought of
having X position that stimulates the decision
to change occupations. For others, the question of what type of position to change to is a
more difficult one to answer. In either case, it
is important that an individualtake a personal
assessment of interests, values, personality
characteristics, and skills related to previous
work and volunteer experiences. Each previous positionand volunteer experience probably required a diversityof skills and
proficiencies. Awareness of what these skills

performingis criticalto
knowing what type of position to search out.

tasks one enjoys

Clarifying values and personality traits is
also an important process to insure that the

new position will be personally fulfilling.
Wanting to help others, desiring a sense of
prestigeor making a significant amount of
money are common work values. Certain
positionsmay call for an individualto be
outgoing and persuasive,whereas another
positionmay "require" a sense of reserve and
introspection.For the individualwho knows
the type of position that he or she is looking
for, this clarification process can provide added information about one's self that can be
used persuasively during the interview.
After people become more aware of their
personal work make-ups they should search
out information on various occupational areas
which seem interesting. The public or college
library or the college placement office are
common useful resources.I also would again
highly recommend speaking with a variety of
professionalsin the anticipatedfield of entry.
By obtaining as much information as possible
about potentialoccupational alternatives, the
individualcan then more accuratelyassess
which alternativescompare the most favorably with personal interests and abilities.
The next step is to develop support materials for the job search. This typically consists
of compiling a resume and either a credentials
file (established
at last school attended),or
personally held letters of recommendation.
The purpose of the resume is, surprisingly,
not to obtain a job, but to get the individual
an interview. The resume functions as a
"business card," and should be viewed as a
written sales representationfor the individual.
It must convince the employer that the individual is worth interviewing for the job, and
this is communicated through expressing
clearly and directly the applicant's job
worth — skills,abilities and experiences— to
the potentialemployer. Although length may
vary with degree of experience and occupational field, one page is often ample and three
pages is recognized as the absolute maximum.
The resume should be concise,easy-to-read,
logically organized, and perfectin spelling and
grammar. It should contain categoriesdealing
with the topics of: professionalobjective, employment history,educational background, organization affiliations and references.Omit
irrelevantinformation such as birthplace,
health or marital status. When the resume is
completed, make sure that it is f

do not have it photocopied. Using an
off-white or beige color bond paper frequently
helps the resume stand apart from others.
The cover letter, which accompanies the resume when sent in the mail, should focus on
the individual'sskills,experiences and motivations as they relate to the organization's
specific employment needs. A primary goal of
the cover letter is to communicate the unique
and distinctive characteristics of the individual, to help the candidate stand out from
the rest of the applicants.
After an individualhas developed support
materials,the time has come to ^tfaelrdown"
the position toward which the candidate has
been working. The first step is to identifythe
specific geographic region within which a
positionis desired.The candidate then needs
to decide in which sector of the employment
spectrum a position is desired:government,
education,non-profit or profit. Thirdly, it is
very helpful to know that approximately 85
percent of employment openings are not advertised! Therefore, it is imperative that the
candidate initiate contact with prospectiveemployers. For the private (i.e., profit) sector.
Standard and Poor's Register of Corporations,
Directors and Executives or a local Chamber
of Commerce industrial directory can be useful. After developing a list of potentialorganizationsto contact,it is important to find
out specifically to whom within the organization the letter and resume should be sent.
Before writing the numerous organizations,
one should attempt to do some research
either using the organization'sannual reports,
or periodicals in the library. A record of
organizationsthat have been written should
be kept, and a follow-up phone call within
one or two weeks is strongly recommended.
Of course, there are other methods of finding positionsother than this direa-contact
approach to employers. It is typically advisable to watch the wanted ads in the newspaper for possibilities,although an individual
should not depend totally on this. Richard
Lathrop, director of the National Center for
Job-MarketStudies,notes that only 1 in 20
individualsobtain employment through newspaper ads. A potentiallymore effective approach to employment would be to work
through as many personal contactsas possible, in order to get a direct introductionor
referral into an organization. Lathrop has
found that approximately one in two individuals find employment through this channel. Other resources are executive search
firms, college placement publications,and
professionaland trade journals.
Once reaching the interviewing stage of the
job search, the wise and anticipatinginterviewee will thoroughly research both the organization and position under consideration.
Appearanceand dress is very important. During the interview,the interviewee will want
to relate skills and abilities both to the position and organization,as well as show motivation and interest— with professional
composure.Perceptivequestions about the
positionreflects the extent to which the candidate has thought about the position and
how he or she would fit into the organization. It is also important to put to rest
thoughts or fears of intimidation by the interviewer, which should lead to a more relaxed
mood and better communication.Within a
day or two following the interview,a letter of
appreciationshould be sent to reaffirm interest in the position.
One final note — not only are good strategies important during the career transition
period,but the psychologicaldimensions are
also key factors. Naturally,' there will be
frustrationsand low times to deal with, but it
is critical to one's overallsuccess that a positive attitude and outlook be maintained. If the
seeds of bitternessand despair take root, the
motivation and energy to find a position
could be quenched.
If you would like further information on

—
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campus scene

Masterminding
A Show of
Master Pieces
by Larry Helder
In the Ryksmuseum in Amsterdam hangs a pencil
drawing by Vincent van Gogh entitled "Man Digging:
Seen From Back." The drawing is dated 1882. The
same year this now famous Dutch artist put his
finishing touches to "Man Digging," only two buildings stood in Holland, Mich., to constitute Hope
College: Van Vleck Hall and a small wooden gymnasium/chapel on the Carnegie Gym site. In the 100
years that have slipped by since 1882, Dutch art has
changed, van Gogh's work has1 become famous, and
Van Raalte's work— Holland and Hope College— has
flourished.

While van Gogh might have thought it strange for
work to appear in Holland, Hope associate professor of art Dr. John Wilson thought it natural
enough, and included some of van Gogh's work with
31 other Dutch artistsof the last 100 years in a special
exhibit which will inaugurate Hope's new art gallery
in October and November.
his

When

Hope's new De Free Art Center and Gallery

opens this

Dutch paintingson display will be
begun over a year ago
by Wilson. The decision to have an exhibition of
Dutch art had less to do with any area of Wilson's
expertise than with the needs of the college and
fall, the

the result of a selection process

community.
"I did my graduate work in seventeenth century
baroque art," explained Wilson, "so my interest specifically in Dutch art is relatively recent.

"As soon as we heard that we would have a gallery,
we felt it should be a special show. The decision to
have a Dutch exhibition happened naturally, both as a
result of Hope's heritage and the celebration of the
Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the Netherlands and the United States."

To get the show on the road— or, rather, in the
— Wilson spent his sabbatical last year on the
project, first researching, then traveling to art galleries
in the United States and the Netherlands to select
paintingsfor the show.
gallery

"I had a pretty clear idea of the paintings1 wanted
before 1 contacted the galleries.A few of the paintings
we'll have in the show will be alternatives in cases
where we couldn't get the paintingswe wanted, and a
few others are spontaneous selections. But for the
most part, I avoided going to galleries on a 'fishing
expedition'for paintings."

.

To get important and expensive works of art on loan
from museums not only requires professional preparation for the selection of particular paintings, but other
preparationsas well.

"We

were unknown as an institution and a gallery
to the museums I visited. We had to demonstrate
significant steps we were taking in the area of security. . . . Our security precautions, the grants we
received at an early time in the process, and the fact
that important museums were contributing, convinced
other museums and galleries to work with us. The
Dutch were especially helpful."

The

criteriaWilson used for Hope's first art exhibi-

tion in the

De Free Gallery were based on an educa-

tional ideal: broad disseminationand appeal to the
public, and an introductionto
institution with a

Hope College as an

growing relationship with

its

community.
"Exhibitionsconcerned with the Golden Age of
Dutch art (17th century) often come too quickly to
mind when preparing a Dutch art show. We wanted to

Director-professorJohn Wilson frames hopes that new De Free Gallery will be educational tool for many.

on modern Dutch art. We'll be exposing the public to
paintingsthey would otherwise not get a chance to
see. The paintings we chose are representational of the
modern art movement in the last 100 years and of the
style of particular artists.Such paintings aren't often
seen, being less popular.

costs, insurance of the paintings, which easily goes
into the thousands of dollars. The
federal

program that

NEA

grant is a

helps cover the indemnification

of works from abroad."

This

fall

when

the gallery is finished and the

paintings are in place, Wilson will teach a special fall

"The paintingswe've chosen will emphasize the
genuine collaborative qualities of Dutch/Americanrela-

semester class in Dutch

tions. Our exhibition will also build better relations
between Hope's gallery and other American galleries,
so future shows will have their support."
Hope's ambitious new gallery project has had other

concentrateon the later 19th century to the
we have in the gallery as
educationaltools."

forms of support besides moral. Grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts, the Michigan
Council for the Humanities, and the Michigan Council
for the Arts are helping to finance the exhibition.
the

Grants helped pay for my travel expenses, visiting
museums and art galleries to selea works for the

"My

art.

class will cover all periods of Dutch art, but

I'll

present, using the paintings

When asked what his hopes were for the gallery,
Wilson, who has been appointed gallery director, replied, "We really want to encourage a lot of different
people to come. We hope to make the De Free Gallery
a 'teaching' gallery that will become a cultural center
for people, something that will serve the community
and complement existing art galleries in the West
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Gridders Seek to Defend
Hope College will be trying to put together
an entire season as the Dutchmen defend
their MIAA football crown while seeking to
find the key to posting wins over non-league
opponents.
Last year the Dutchmen struggled through
their non-league schedule, posting just one
victory in four outings, but rebounded to win
five straightleague games to gain Hope's fifth
MIAA championshipin the past 12 years.
Two of Hope's non-league losses were
posted by nationallyranked teams — #9 DePauw (9-1) and #10 Wabash (8-1). Both are
back on the Hope schedule this year.
In addition,the Dutchmen tagged nationally ranked Adrian with its only loss of
the season, spoilingthe Bulldogs' bid for a
post season tournament bid.
The Dutchmen achieved another distinction
during the season by becoming the only
MIAA football team to have a winning record
against all other league opponents. A 44-14
victory over Albion gave Hope a one-game
edge in its series with the Britons and put the
Dutchmen over .500 against every MIAA
opponent.

Coach Ray Smith has developed a winning
becoming head coach
in 1970. In 12 years, his teams have posted a
75-30-3 record,putting Smith among the
football traditionsince

winningest active

Fall

NCAA

Division III coaches

Sports

— FootballS — Soccer MCC — Men's Cross Country
WCC — Women's Cross Country FH — Field Hockey
G — Golf VB— Volleyball
FB

September
11 FB — at Wabash, Ind., 1:30
13 S — at Central,Mich., 3:30
14 MCC — Hope Invitational, 4:00; WCC
Hope Invitational,'4:00;
VB— at Aquinas,
5:30; FH— at Albion, 3:30
16 FH — at Notre Dame, 6:00; VB — at Notre
Dame, 6:00
17 S — at MichiganState, 3:30
17-18 VB — G.L.C.A.Meet at Earlham; FH
G.L.C.A. Meet at Earlham
18 FB— DePauw, 1:30; MCC— G.L.C.A. Meet
at Wooster; WCC — G.L.C.A.Meet at
Wooster
20 G — MIAA at Hope
21 S — at Adrian, 3:30

in the nation.

The team returns 36 lettermen from the
championshipteam, but must fill severalkey
skill positions, especially on offense.
Graduatedare quarterback Mark Spencer
and fullbackEd Cain who rewrote the Hope
record book. Cain led the MIAA in scoring
last fall and finishedamong the nation's top
10 scorers (NCAA Division III) with 13
touchdowns.Spencer and Cain led a Hope
offense that averaged 29.3 points per game,
10th best in the nation. Also graduated are
all-leaguersDoug Braschler (offensivetackle),
Keith Nelson (kicker), MVP Todd Wolffis
(defensiveend) and Mark Candey (defensive
back).

Leading the offensive returnees are four

.

all-MIAA players — center Kurt Brinks of Zeeland, Mich., tight end Warren Kooyers of
Holland, Mich., tackle Tim Van Dyke of
Holland, Mich., and tailback Todd Holstege of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holstege gained more yardage last fall than
any running back in the MIAA — 855 yards in
nine games for an average of 5.4 yards per
carry. He was also the team's leading pass
receiver with 21 catches for 205 yards.

The Dutchmen could return seven regulars
which is led by allMIAA second team selectionsBob Carlson
(interior line) of Tekonsha,Mich., and Dave
to the defensive team

Crown

Daniels (linebacker)of Phoenix, Ariz.
Hope must rebuild its kicking game because
of the graduation of punter Mark Thompson,
kickoff specialist Jon Veldman and kicker
Keith Nelson.
Senior Bob Constant of Grand Haven,
Mich., led the MIAA in punt return average
last year (9.5 yards per return).The speedy
Constant is also an offensive threat from his
wingbackposition.Last fall three of Constant's eight pass receptionswent for touchdowns and over two seasons he has five TD
catches in just 17 receptions.
Other returning seniors expeaed to see
action are safety Mike Andrusiakof Caledonia, Mich., tackle Tim Arnold of Constantine, Mich., defensive back Rich Burrell
of FarmingtonHills, Mich., wingbackTom
Conroy of Spring Lake, Mich., defensive back
Art Klein of Coopersville,Mich., quarterback
Jeff Neely of Valparaiso,Ind., and running
back Mark Werley of Holland, Mich.
The Dutchmen this fall have two new nonleague. opponents in Ohio Athletic Conference
members Kenyon and Oberlin.
Over the past 12 years the Dutchmen have
been among the winningest small college
football teams in the nation, posting a wonloss ratio of 71%. Against MIAA opponents
during that span the Dutchmen have been
47-10-3, a winning clip of 82%.

ENJOY WINNING FOOTBALL
Hope
Four Home Games

Featuring MIAA Champion

—

College in

—

22 FH—
24 VB —
24-25

25

Adrian, 4:00
at Albion (feOakland),6:30
S — at Aurora, 111. Tourney
FB— Oberlin, 1:30; MCC— at Olivet;
MIAA at Albion; FH — at Alma, 11:00

G—

27 G — MIAA at Kalamazoo
28 FH— at Calvin,3:00
29 VB — Calvin (& Spring Arbor), 6:00; S —

•

Calvin, 3:30

October

1
2
4
5
6
8

MCC —

6:00;

9
12
15
16
19
20
23

28
29
30

Notre

Dame

Inv.

FH—

Albion, 3:00
Albion, 10:30; FB — at Albion, 1:00;
MCC— at Albion; WCC— at Albion
S— Goshen,3:30; G— MIAA at Calvin;
VB — Siena Heights, 6:00
FH— at Adrian, 4:00
S— Adrian, 11:00; FB— Alma, 2:15 (HC);
MCC— Alma, 11:00; WCC— Alma, 11:00;
VB — at Kalamazoo, 10:00
S

—

at

S — at Alma, 3:30
MCC; — at Kalamazoo, 4:00; WCC — at Kalamazoo, 4:00; VB — Albion, 7:00; FH
Alma, 3:00
FB — at Kalamazoo,1:30; S — at Calvin;
MCC — at Carthage, Wise. Inv. ; WCC — at
Carthage, Wise. Inv.; VB — at Calvin, 11:00;

—

FH—

26

at

— Kalamazoo, 10:30; FB — at Kenyon, 1:30;
WCC — at Ferris Inv.; G — MIAA at Alma;
VB — Alma, 1:30; FH — at Kalamazoo,1:00
G — MIAA at Adrian
S — at Olivet,3:30; VB — at Olivet,6:00
FH— Olivet,4:00
G-MIAA at Olivet; VB — Adrian (& GV),
S

Calvin, 10:30

—

— Alma, 3:30; VB — at Alma, 7:00; FH
Kalamazoo,4:00
S — at Kalamazo, 3:30; VB — Olivet,7:30
FH— at Olivet,4:00
S — Olivet, 10:30; FB — Adrian, 1:30;
S

MCC—

VB—

at Calvin (&Adrian), 11:00;
Siena Hts. & Manchester, 11:00; WCC — at
Calvin (&Adrian), 11:00

November

2
3
6

VB — at Adrian, 7:00
S— Albion, 3:00
FB— at Olivet,1:00; MCC— MIAA at
Olivet; WCC— MIAA at Olivet; VB— Kalamazoo, 10:30
VB — at Grand Valley (feNorthwood), 6:30
11-13 VB — VB — at Spring Arbor Inv.
13 CC— at NCAA Regional
20 CC — at NCAA Nationals

9

HOME

SITES

Football- Holland Municipal Stadium; Soccer - Buys
AtblprirFields- Cross Cnnnrrv - Holland f'nnnrrv

McDonald's of Holland and Grand Haven will again team up
with Hope College to offer a super football ticket special for the
entire family. You and all members of your immediate family
can attend all Hope home football games by purchasingan All
in the Family pass for $16. When you do you'll receive from
McDonald's a number of coupons worth more than $10 in
McDonald’s menu items as their way of thanking you for
supporting Hope. Is it a savings? Yes! A family of four attending
all games would normally pay $32. Add that to the value of the
McDonald's coupons and you save more than half the cost of a
great entertainment and refreshmentpackage. The bigger your
family the greater the savings!

RESERVED SEASON TICKET
A prime 50-yard-lineseat on the home side will be reserved for
the entire season for only $15. The season ticket does not
include admission to the Community Day Ox Roast, but we will
be happy to secure tickets for you.

RESERVED PARKING
(Availableonly to season ticket holders)
$5 per car for the entire season. An option availableonly to
season ticket holders. Arrive just before kickoff and avoid a long
walk by parking adjacent to the stadium.

SINGLE GAME TICKETS
General admission tickets will be on sale in Dow Center office at
$3.00 for adults and $1 for students. Single game reserved

HOME SCHEDULE

1982

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Sept.

18

— DePauw (Community

Day), 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 25 — Oberlin (Heritage Day), :30 p.m.
1

Oct. 16— Alma (Homecoming), 2:15 p.m.
Oct. 30 — Adrian (Parents Day), 1:30 p.m,

FORM

TICKET ORDER

_
_
_

Here is

my 1982 Hope

RESERVED

College football ticket order:

season

tickets

$15

$4

TICKETS for the September 18
Community Day Ox Roast

$

$

RESERVED

parking spaces $5
(Availableonly to season ticket

holders)
pass$16

-

--_ ----

__

-(We

Name

_

-

"ALL IN THE FAMILY"
have

$

$

-

people in our immediate family.)

—

—

Address
City

Telephone

_

_

_

State&Zip

-

=

—

Mail order with payment to:
Jane Mason, Hope College Athletic Ticket Manager, Dow
Center, Holland, Ml 49423.

-

—

The Hope College outdoor athletic complex
has been named in honor of Ekdal J. Buys,
longtime college supporter and leader in community and church affairs, throughout western Michigan and the Reformed Church of
America.
The Board of Trustees has designated the
complex, which is near 13th Street and Fairbanks Avenue, the Ekdal J. Buys Athletic

Fields.
The property

•

•

homestead
Van Raalte,founder
of Holland, Mich, and Hope College.
The Complex consistsof the college's track,
baseball, field hockey and soccer fields, pracis the site of the

of the Rev. Albertus C.

tice football fields and areas for intramural
sports such as softball and flag football. It is

next to the Holland Municipal Stadium.
A program honoringBuys and dedicating
the complex in his name will be hdd Saturday, Sept. 25 in conjunction with a home
football game against Oberlin College.
Ek Buys has done so much for people and
institutions without attracting attention to
himself,' said Hope College President Gordon
J. Van Wylen. "It is so appropriate that we
honor him 'in this way because his is the
perfect example of living out the Christian
life."

Buys and- his wife Mina reside in Holland.
He is chairmanof the board emeritus of
Grand Rapids-based investment banking firm
of Buys-MacGregor-Mac^Jaughton-Greenwalt
and Company.
A 1937 Hope College graduate, he has
contributed significantly to the life of the
collegethe past severaldecades.

While a student at Hope he participatedin

_

MML
hmr

CELEBRATE

^ ™"'"s

&

football and track, serving as co-captainof the

1936 football squad when he earned all-conference (MIAA) honors as tackle. Upon graduation he was presented the college's Otto
-van der Velde award as the outstanding senior
student-athlete.

Buys held the Hope College track record
was finally broken in
1969 by Mike Brown, Buys was among the
first people to congratulate the young athlete.
Buys served as a member of the Hope
College Board of Trustees from 1957-66, the
last five as its chairman. He continues to
serve as an honorary trustee.
He was a founding member of the college's
Second Century Club and with his family
has contributed to many programs and campus developmentprojectsof the college.
In 1972 the honorary Doctor of Laws degree was conferred on Buys by the Hope
for 33 years. When it

c

College Board of Trustees.

Buys has been

active in the religious

civic life of the western

and

*

Michiganarea/partic-

ularly the communitiesof Middleville,Caledonia, Grand Rapids and Holland where he
has lived, worshiped and worked.
Mrs. Buys is the former Mina Becker and a
1936 Hope College graduate. Two sons, Ekdal, Jr. and Chris, graduated from Hope in
1962 and 1966 respectively.The Buys have
tour grandchildren. Grandson Art Buys will
be a Hope senior this year. Mrs. Buys was
presented a Distinguished Alumnus Award by
Hope College in 1972.

Friday, October 15
1

1

a.m.

Convocation honoring Mr. Hugh De Free ’38
Chairman Hope College Board of Trustees 966- 978
Dedicationof the De Free Art Center and Gallery
Rim, “Gone With The Wind"
Beaux Arts Ball
1

12:15 p.m.
8
9

p.m.
p.m.

1

Winants Auditorium
De Free Art Center

Saturday,October 16
9-11

a.m.

Welcome and

Registration

Sorority and FraternityBreakfasts and

a.m.

9

a.m.

9

a.m.

1

1

1

1:30 a.m.

2:15 p.m.

Game
After Game
After

_

"Under the Tent" VanRaalteCommons

Luncheons

Class of 1977 Reunion

Phelps Hall
Seminary Commons
Soccer - Hope vs. Adrian
Buys Field
Cross Country (Men and Women) - Hope vs
nor,
ana ^ounuy
Holland
Country Liu
Club
H-Club luncheon for all men and women varsityH-Ciub members and spouses
Football - Hope vs
Holland Municipal Stadium
Oder, donuts and
Smallenberg Park
Class of 1972 Reunion

Alma

°Pen
pen

Open

Alma
jazz
House

House
Wind"

Durfee Hall
College East Apartments

De Free Art Center

Evening FraternityDinners and Socials
8

p.m.

Film, "Gone With The

Sunday, October
1

1

a.m.

1

7

Chapel Service. Dimnent Memorial Chapel

Winants Audit0nUm

*

alumni news

MEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, AUGUST 1982

East/West Issues Viewed
After 16 years in Japan and China, as a
missionary and professor of English and linguistics, followed by 12 years as president of
the East/West Center in Hawaii, Dr. Everett
Kleinjans '43 is able to view current world
problems through a "Far Eastern eye." Klein.jans retired from the East/East Center in 1980
and was recently a guest professor at Hope,
teaching a May Term senior seminar and
sharing his insightswith members of the

campus community.
For example, it's widely believed in the
United States that Japan's import politices are
unfair because American goods are not allowed to compete with the same freedom
Japanese products have in the U.S. Kleinjans

interestingto see the outcome of a vote by
the 16 million Taiwanese, who have been
ruled by a small minority of NationalistChinese since 1949. The Taiwanesedon't want
mainland rule any more than the Nationalists, but right now they aren't being
heard. . .
"I don't think we should sell arms to
Taiwan because in the long run the world will
be affectedmore by America's relationship
with the People's Republic of China."
One of Kleinjan'slife causes, and one of
the reasons he devoted his entire career to
overseas work and internationalrelations, is
the preservationof peace. He says the West,
and particularly America,has a special responsibility which must be preserved.
"Our military buildup at its star-spangled
best has to be done reluctantly,with the
recognitionthat human beings are imperfect
and that we may again permit ourselves to
perform that horribledestructiveact called
war. Each year we commemorateMemorial
Day, remembering those who offered the supreme sacrifice. It's important that when we
remember this sacrifice,we don't glorify war.
Memorial Day should be a day when we all
say, 'This must not happen again."'
.

FIFTY-YEARCIRCLE OFFICERS were elected on Alumni

Day. President of the group, which
comprised of alumni who graduated at least 50 years ago, is Harold Hoffman fright), who
spends winters in Zpehyr Hills, Fla., and summers in Muskegon, Mich. Vice president is
Robert Notier of Holland, Mich., and secretary is Iva Klerk LaCrone, also of Holland. All
is

three new officers are members of the Class of 1932.

Experiment Byproduct a Pleasant Surprise
explains the Japanese perspectiveon the issue.
"Nationsaren't equal in resources.Japan
has practically no resources.Japan conceives
of itself as poor. They have to import everything to support an economy that is almost
exclusivelygeared towards exports. The Japanese feel threatened by foreign imports and
feel they reed to maintain a high export level
to survive. In Japan's eyes, America is their
big brother and should make concessions to
them. America is wealthy, a consumer society — and ever since World War II the Japanese have seen themselves as the lesser in
the relationship.

"Some American companies have

successfully competed in Japan because they've developed products based on an understanding
of the Japanese mentality. But American car
manufacturers don't compete in Japan because
the number of cars they would sell wouldn't
justify the alterationto left-hand steering
wheels.

''

Every since the War, the United States has
maintained a military presence in South
Korea, the Philippinesand Japan. Some people argue that American troups are no longer
needed in the Far East, but Kleinjans says
they should stay.
"If the American 'nuclear umbrella' were
removed, Japan would rearm very quickly. I
was in Japan when the Carter Administration
recognized the People's Republic. of China. I
talked to a newspaper reporter who said, 'This
is scary. If China no longer is the enemy,
what is the need for an American presence jn
South Korea — or in Japan? Isn't this the first
step in an American withdrawal back to
Hawaii?'
"In Southeast Asia the great fear is the
Soviet Union and its rivalry with China. The
American presence neutralizesthese two great
powers. I don't like to see big American
military expenditures in the Far East any
more than anyone else, but I think it's
necessary."
Kleinjans believesAmerica's policies toward
Taiwan and the People's Republic of China
have been wrong from the beginning and says
President Reagan was right in backing away
from a sale of advanced fighter jets to the

Taiwan government.
"I think we should have recognized the
People's Republic of China as the legitimate
government in 1949. In 1952 President
Eisenhowerand John Foster Dulles wanted to
'ring' China with Japan, Taiwan and South
Korea. We've supported Taiwan so strongly
in the past, it's hard to back out now. . .
"If the United Nations were to^nnort the
.

Paul Schaap '67 and Douglas Neckers '60
want to go Thomas Edison one step better.
They want to create a light source out of
chemicals— a light source which won't be dependent on electrical cords or batteries.
Schaap, a chemistry professor at Wayne
State University in Detroit,and Neckers,
chairman of the chemistry departmentat
Bowling Green State University in Ohio,
joined with Erich Blossey of Florida's Rollins
College in experiments to better understand
the physical principlesunderlying chemiluminescence (the "light sticks"Boy Scouts
use) and bioluminescence (the light fireflies
give off).
But a funjiy thing happened on the way to
a better light source. The chemists invented a
better catalyst.
The three were at an intermediate step in
their research and stymied by a problem of
filtering out the dyes needed to absorb light
for their experiments. To solve the problem,
the scientists relied on rather esoteric knowledge about the chemistry of polymers. They
found a way to bind the dyes to a chain of
molecules (tiny beads) which could later be
removed easily— by filtration— from the other
substances needed in the experiment.
A New Jersey chemical company has begun
to market these photosensitivecatalysts under
the brand names "Sensitox" and "Sensitox
II" for use in the manufactureof perfumes,
flavorings,pharmaceuticals and other
chemicals.
The product was granted a government
patent in February which is shared by the
scientists, Wayne State University and the
University of New Mexico, and Research Corporation,a New York firm which specializes
in the marketingof new research
developments.

Cook Heads R.

C. A.

The Rev. Dr. James Cook '48 of Holland,
Mich, was electedpresident of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church in America
for 1982-1983.
Cook, who is the Anton E. Biemolt Professor of New Testament at Western Theological Seminary, served as vice president of
the General Synod this year.
He graduated from Western Seminary in
1952 and holds a master's degree from Michigan State University and a doctorate from
Princeton. He has taught at Western since
1963. This past May he delivered the sermon

Chemist Paul Schaap joined with Hopeite Douglas Neckers and another colleague in
experiments which resultedm a trip to the patent office.

Talents

Combined

Hymn-writing,travel and word-process— somehow David Wilson '52 of Maytvood, N.J. manages to combine all these
ing

interests into one professionallife.

An ordained minister, Wilson was a parish
minister in Iowa for two years and then
worked as a missionary with Winnebago Indians in Nebraska. But for the past '20 years,
he's been a clergyman of many trades.
As presidentand owner of Trinity Travel
and Tours, he's taken more than 5,000 people
to the Holy Land, and others to Europe,
Africa and China. He's traveledin 40 countries on six continents and in 1978 received
the Israel State Medal for his contributionsto
internationalChristian group travel..
He's also president of Men of Letters, a
firm which provides word processing services
for corporations,accountants and private
interests.

But the activity which interests him most is
writing hymns and poetry — and he's penned
over 1,000 of them. He's been commissioned

personal poetry style which he calls "Davidic
Verse" — poetry based on the Psalms having
both meter and rhyme, and laid out in such a
way that, when read from top to bottom, the
last work of each line spells out a verse from
the Psalms.
An example of Davidic verse is the follow-ing, a portion of Wilson's poem, "The Lord is

My

Shepherd."

He Who tenderly care for me,
God of Israel is; the LORD

Who vaunteth not Himself
My hypothesis. MY
Resting place,

my

THE

IS

only Hope,

my

SHEPHERD
Kind will be
Often, Wilson writes severaldozen poems
about a single theme or idea. One such effort
is a book of 70 poems, each one dealing with
a Biblical site in the Holy Land. A recent
work is a poetic tribute to the memory of
Philip Engel '31, a fellow poet who died in
-

_
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Gene A. Wabeke

'63 has performed extensively ir
the theatre in San Antonio,Texas in the past year.

class notes

Jan Blom '64 Shoup

Kuyper '28 and Mrs. Kuyper

celebrated

their 50th anniversary on June 26 of this year in
Holland, Mich.

The Rev. Edward Swartout

basis at Western Seminary and will serve as the

Tim Walters '72

'29 and Mrs. Swar-

tout celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on
May 20 of this year in Livingston, New York.

1930's

Jack T. Puricelli '73 is an accounting manager at
Steelcase,Inc. North Carolina Division.
Sue Drenkhahn '74 received "Teacherof the
Year" Award after 1st year of teaching at Calvary
Christian School in Newark, N.J. She is teaching at
the Ottawa Area Center in Zeeland, Mich, during

Carlsbad, Calif.

the

Md.

1960's
David E. White

'60 is the senior chaplain with the

1st Marine Brigade in Kanbuhe Bay, Hawaii, he
be stationed there for three years.

Winfield J. Burggraaff '61 is a professor of LatinAmerican History at the University of Missouri.
Sheila Gardiner '62 Ankney is a missionary near
Sydney, Australia.
The Rev. Tom Bruno '62 is the minister at the
First Congregational
Church, Roscommon, Mich.
The Rev. David Maris '62 is the head pastor of
the Reformed Church of New Paltz,N.Y.
Rick Brandsma '63 is a partner in the consulting
firm California Research, in Truckee, Calif.
'63

Deur

has her

'71 is a professor, teacher, artist

and chairman of the art departmentat the Paris
American Academy in Paris,France.
The Rev. Jan Hoffman '71 is the interim, director
of Camp Fowler in New York for the 1982 summer
season.

will

Lynne Adams

Gregg B. Conway

own

publishing

company, River Road Publications,Inc. in Spring
Lake, Mich., specializingin elementaryeducational
materials— particularlyregional socialstudies.
Ronald Kudile '63 is an associateprofessor of
Biology at BrookdaleCommunity College in
Lincroft,N.). Ron is also the Chairpersonfor the
sciencesat Brookdale.

Sara Ewing '63 Strusz is the chairperson of Long
Valley (N)) Presbyterian Church's150th Anniversary committee.
Thomas J. VanKley '63 owns a motel in Tucum-

Terry VandeWerken '71 is a lawyer and partner
with the firm of Shayze,Fein and VandeWerken, in
Worthington,Ohio.
Stephen A. VanPelt '71 is a physician in
Houston, Texas.
Gerald VanWieren '71 is startinginternal medicine practicein Grant, Mich.
Michael Boonstra '72 is an assistantand manager
of the New York office of Mr. Clavell,a television
movie writer.
Mike Hinga '72 has received the 1982 Outstanding
Teacher of the Year Award presented by the Michigan Association for Public and Community
Education.

John J. Hollendonner '72 is a technicalsales
representativefor Tooling and Casting Division of
U.S. Gypsum: recently selected for Presidential
Sales Club.

Laurie Schlangen '72 Hollendonneris currently
employed as school psychologist for Summit
County Board of Education, Akron, Ohio.
The Rev. Paula K. Nichols-Richter'72 is an
assistantpastor at the First United Presbyterian
C hurch, Independence.
Iowa.
Timothy D. Seise '72 is a senior consultant with
Stone-Websterin NY.

C.

Louisville,Colo.

Harry Caramanos '78 is an actor in Chicago, 111.
Martha Ratering '78 Dow is working as an R.N.
in Pasadena, Calif.

summer.

in Gordon, Pa. The award was presented by former
president Gerald R. Ford.

Gwen DeBoer '77

anesthesiology at the

Kay Gouwens

is

a 2nd year resident in

Mayo

Clinic.

'77 is an associatewith the

An-

chorage(Alaska) office of Perkins, Coie, Stone,
Olsen and Williamslaw firm.
K. Gary Hasek '77 is a member of a six person
drama troupe, the MCC players, traveling the U.S.
and Canada until May '83.
Peter J. Maassen '77 is an associatewith Burr,
Pease and Kurtz law firm in Anchorage Alaska.
John E. McMurtry '77 is in the Peace Corps
teaching biology at Tutume Community College in
Bottsevana in southernAfrica.

William L. Philipson '77 is a computer programmer in Ypsilanti,Mich.
Mark Howard Preston '77 is an advertising photographer in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Jonathan T. Rich '77 is completingwork on his
MBA at New York University and taking part in a
magazine internship program with Heart Publishing, New York City, NY.
Phyllis E. Hager '77 Rich will be attending the
University of Mo. -Columbia medical school in the
fall.

Steven C. Rogers '77

is

a physicistat the

Newark

(Ohiol Air Force Station, working as a civilian.
Eric R. Smevog '77 is an orthodontist in Southampton, Penn.
Susan Jane VanDellen'77 is a medical student at
the Kirksville(Mo) College of Osteopathic

man-

Dale A. Assink '78 is a RCA minister in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Andrew Begley '78 is an accountant in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Susan Burke '78 is a software developmentengineer for Storage Technology Corporationin

III.

James R. Bennett '67 is in the U.S. Army at Fort
James L. Hern '74 is a stock broker in Waukesha,
Milton C. Klow '37 is a retireddentist in Virginia
Belvoir, Va.
Wis.
Beach, Va.
William H. Coons, Jr. '67 is a college teacher in
Noel Ivan Johnson '74 is a welfare case worker in
Alice E. McClay '39 is a fifth grade teacher in
Storrs, Conn.
Lyons, N.Y.
Kalamazoo, Midi.
Diane Hale '67 Gordon is an Employment and
Phyllis Kallemyn '74 is working for Central
Training Counselorin Amsterdam, N.Y.
Michigan Newspapers as. a staff accountant/auditor
Harold Huggins '67 is a Psychiatric Social Worker in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
1940's
and Real Estate Salesman in Minneapolis, Minn.
James T. Minzey '74 is a restaurant manager in
Anne De Young '42 will be retiringfrom the
Judith Lindauer '67 is a data communications
. ColoradoSprings, Colo.
missionary field after serving for 39 years.
marketingspecialist in Huntington Beach, Calif.
Arthur Osterburg '74 is a biologistat HazeltonAllan J. Weenink '43 has accepted the position of
Paul VerDuin '67 is studying for his masters
Ratteck in Madison, Wis.
StewardshipConsultantfor Lake Michigan Presby- degree in Maryland.
Timothy Dale VanDam '74 is a senior designer
tery. He was recently selectedby the Freedoms
Thomas M. Gies '68 is an accountant and teacher
with Robert Reynolds, Inc. in New York Citys
Foundations at Valley Forge to receive the George
in Machias,Maine.
John M. Beahm '75 is a teacher in Albuquerque,
Washington Honor Medal Award for his sermon
Glenn Pontier '68 is an editor with The River
N.M.
"The First and Final Freedom."
Reporter in Narrowsburg, N.Y.
Dale G. Brokaw '75 is a teacher in Fremont,
Judson VanWyk '44 was one of a group of fifteen
Neal Sobania '68 and his wife Lizzie are the new
Mich.
endocrinologists invited by the government of
staff members in Rhelps Hall at Hope College.
David L. Buda '75 is a word processor in
China to come and lecture in seven of their medical
William N. VanderLugt'68 is a public health
Brooklyn,N.Y.
schools, including ones in Peking, Canton and
sanitarian in DeLand, Flo.
Nancy B. Fuller '75 is a supervisor at Kerr Steam
Shanghai.
Paul R. Wassenaar '68 is an attorney in Lajolla,
Ship Co., in Seattle,Wash.
James J. Cook '48 has been electedas president for Calif.
Rebecca A. Hartman '75 is a senior resident
the General Synod of the Reformed Church in
Allen Aardsma '69 is a manager in Logistics
(M.D.) in OB-Gyn in Lansing, Mich.
America.
consulting at American Hospital Supply Corp., in
Nancy C. Herink '75 is a welder in Holland,
Marjorie Lucking '48 French has been elected
Evanston, 111.
Mich.
president of the Hope College Alumni Association.
Barbara S. Andrews '69 is a physical therapistin
Janet Dzurine '75 Hildebrandt is a magazine
She will serve as president for the next two years.
San Francisco, Calif.
sales representative in Shaker Heights, Oh.
Dale Wieghmink '48 works in the ShippingDeRoger J. Card '69 is a senior chemist in Stanford,
Robert L. Klein '75 is the publisher/editorof "In
partmentat Haworth, Inc. Holland, Mich.
Conn.
The Crease," America'sLacrosse newspaper and a
Bonita Zandbergen'48 is the president of HillWilliam '68 and Peggy Dean '69 DeBoer have
part time Young Life staff worker in Western
mount Apts., Inc., and Woodmere Garden Apts.,
been appointed as missionaries to the Choi PresbyMass.
Inc. in Grandville, Mich.
tery, Chiapas, Mexico.
Steven Mancinelli '75 is a professional dancer in
Robert N. Cork '49 is a manager at General
Enid Diamante '69 is a teacher in Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Electric in Decatur, Ala.
Penn.
Sue Ellen Poppink '75 is attending graduate
Michael Kromp '49 is a dentist in West BloomCharles R. Felix '69 is a vice president at Universchool at the Instituteof Public Policy at the
field, Mich.
sal Forest Products Inc., in Elkhart, Ind.
University of Michigan.
Patricia Dykstra '69 Felix is a homemakerin
Ann L. Rypstra '75 is an assistantprofessor of
Elkhart, Ind.
1950's
Zoology at Miami University in Hamilton,Ohio.
Philip C. Maines '69 is a fourth grade teacher in
Peter Ferriby '76 was ordained by the Presbytery
Donn Lindeman 'SO is a sales clerk at Fris' Office Wyoming, Mich.
of Lake Huron (Mich) on June 30, 1982. He will
Equipment,Holland, Mich.
serve as co-pastor with his wife, the Rev. Rochelle
Paul R. Wamshuis '50 has been named "Agent of
Stackhouse, in the Congregational
Church in Reed
1970's.
the Month" by Wolverine Mutual Insurance Co.,
City, Mich.
of Mich.
Kenneth Austin '70 is the conductor of the
Rene Klinger '76 is a Princess House Supervisor
Gerdine DeGraff '52 Stanton is a full time stuLakehead University ConcertBand in Thunder Bay,
in Clearwater, Flo.
dent at Fuller Theological Seminary studying in the
Ontario, and is principaltrumpet with the Thunder
Pamela McFall '76 Lucas is head of the accountM.A. Missiology program in the School of World
Bay Symphony Orchestra.
ing officeof Fiat-Ferrariin Dearborn,Mich.
Mission.
Diane Parker '70 Axelson is working for Sears,
Timothy J. Mulder '76 was ordained to the Gospel
Jay W. VanderToll '52 is a farmer in Louisville,
Roebuck Company in Fairfax,Va.
Ministry at the Second Reformed Church of
Ky.
Judith Cooper '70 is a directorof rehabilitationat
Hackensack(NJ) on June 20, 1982._ On June 27,
Kenneth Dale Louis '53 has been named Zeeland Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Conn.
1982 he was installedas the pastor of Bedminster
(Mich) Public Schools Distinguished Employee by
David J. Dievendorf '70 is a supervisor at Elias
Reformed (NJ) church.
the Zeeland school board.
Brothers restaurants in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tom
Barkes '77 is working with the Pittsburg (Pa)
William F. Norlin '53 is a minister in the IndeRobert Kuhn '70 is an assistantdirectorat The
Ballet.
pendent Fundamental Church of America in El
North East Florida Educational Consortium,in PalMike Bayus '77 is a Minister of Music in Flint,
Cajon, Calif.
atka, Flo.
Mich.
Neil '56 and Ann Ebbers '56 Jentickare working
Boyd Rasmussen '70 is a teacher/coach in St.
Nancy Anne Blackwell '77 works for a trade
in the mission field in the Phillipines.
Paul, Minn.
associationin Indianapolis,.
Ind.
Ethel Smith '57 Brown is a Rights and PermisJ. Bernard VanLierop'70 is in marketingat a
Mark Leslie Brown '77 is a computer engineer in
sions Coordinatorand Coordinator of Catalogue
tour agency in Glendale, Calif.
Downers Grove, 111.
Production for the reprint division at Kraus-ThomMary S. Kraybill '71 Allen works in the bookRobert Coleman '77 was presented with his comson Organization, Ltd., Millwood,N.Y.
store and takes care of Customer Service at Boston
pany's OutstandingGeneralManager of the Year
Albert Fassler Jr. '59 is a philatelist in Baltimore,
University in Brookline, Mass.
award. He works for PennsylvaniaForest Products,
The Rev. Dr. Myron Jacob Kaufman '59 was
installedas pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church in Allen Park, Mich on May 2, 1982.

Jeff Waterstone '77 is the assistantbusiness
ager at Hope College.

Arlene Anderson '66 was admitted to practicelaw
before the Indiana Supreme Court on June 4, 1982,
and is practicinglaw in Indianapolis.
Danny C. Bao '66 is a neurologist in Carmel, Ind.
Linda Dykstra '66 is a professor in the departments of Psychologyand Pharmacologyat the University of North Carolina.
Gerald Waanders '66 is a geological consultant in

agent in Evanston,
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Gary M. VanderWege '77 is a production designer for theatre arts in Austin, Texas.

Head Resident in Gilmore at Hope College.
is working as the computer assistedinstructiondirector at the American Language Academy located at Benedictine College,
Athcison. Kan.
Charles Cousineau Jr. '73 is a manufacturing

the 1982 president of the

Children's Librarians Section of Illinois Library Association.Jan is also a media specialist at Whittier
School, Oak Park, 111.

1920's
Lester J.

is

news

alumni

Larry B. Evans '78 was initiated into Chi Chapter
Omicron Kappa Upsilon-Nationa! Dental Honor Society on March 31, 1982. He will be startinga 2
year graduate orthodontic program at the University of Michigan this fall and will be practicing
dentistry in the Ann Arbor area.
Mary Ellen Wemette '78 Hammond is a Ph.D.
candidate in bio-chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin.

Dan Hendrickson'78 is a chronic pain therapistat
Human ResourceAssociation in Grand Rapids,

the

Mich.
James H. Howard '78 is an assistantbranch manager at Mutual Home Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nancy Leonhardt '78 is a Ph.D. candidate at
Florida State University in Tallahasse. Flo.

Kim Willims

'78 Miller is an environmental
chemistin Farmington Hills, Mich.
David Emest Pracejus '78 is a general manager of
a restaurant in Couueaut Lake, Penn.
Paul D. Pratt '78 is the minister of evangelismand
youth at Christ Community Church in Grand
Haven, Mich.
John F. Savage '78 is an apartmentbuilding manager in San Francisco, Calif.
Jeffrey Schaffer'78 is serving a four year residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology training at the
University of Oklahoma Tulsa MedicalSchool.
Mark VanArendonk '78 is completinghis Ph.D.
in analyticchemistryand will be moving to Kalamazoo, Mich, to work for the Upjohn Co. this
fall.

Kenneth James Westrate '78 is serving a residency in family practicein Fort Wayne, Ind.
Karen Woldman '78 is a fourth grade teacher in
Redlands, Calif.

William Aardema '79 is a glass salesmanin
SouthwesternMich.
The Rev. Harold Delhagen '79 was installedas
the minister of parish life in Third Reformed
Church, Holland, Mich, on July 11, 1982.
Paul Draper '79 has been accepted as a trainee for
a position teaching secondarymath in Togo, West
Africa. He will have a 12 week training period,
followed by 2 years of teaching.
Susan T. Gray '79 is a student at the University
of Michigan,Ann Arbor.
Calfin Jellema '79 is a law student in Storrs,
Conn.
Donna Marie Kocher '79 is a ResidenceLife
Coordinator at West Virginia Wesleyan College in
West Virginia.
William S. Leonhard'79 is a salesmanfor Cooper
Optic Vision in Hoffman Estates,III.
Diane Mancinelli '79 is practicinglaw in San
.

Diego, Calif.

Bradley M. Norg '79 is a respiratory therapist in
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kent J. Pagel '79 is an attorney in Houston,
Texas.

Richard R. Paske

Jr.

'79 is a toxicology technician

at Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich.

William Jay Patrie '79 is a graduate student at
Cornell in N.Y.
Thomas Rigterink'79 is a developmentengineer
with Macatawa (Mich) Computers.
Susan Gibbs '79 VanArendonk is a secretary in
Fort Collins, Colo.

Sherie Lynn '79 Veraway

is

doing graduate work

for her masters at the University of Alabama.

Kimberly A. Westfall '79
Lake Hiawatha,N.J.

is

a technical writer in

1980's
Sandra Blodgett '80 Bader is a music teacher and
Physical Therapy student in Westfield, Wis.
Karl R. Bierbaum '80 is an auditor for Gould, Inc.
in Barrington,

Andrew

E.

III,

Bimer '80

is a

computer programmer

in Wheeling. 111.

Keith Brinks '80 is a financialanalyst for the
Mellon National Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
George Elias '80 is a chemical engineer in Dunbar

W.

Va.

Steven Hinkamp '80 is a student at the University
of Michigan.Ann Arbor.
Ruth VanSlooten'80 Howard is an assistant
product manager for S.C. Johnson and Son, Inc. in
Racine, Wis.
Bonnie Lee '80 Kopach will be teaching a class for
3 year olds at the new Zion LutheranPreschool,
Holland. Mich, that will be opening this fall.
Michael McFaden '80 is an entertainer in Mus-
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Gregory Pedelty '80

alumni news
is a

rehabilitationtraining

instructor in Holland, Mich.
Jack Petiet '80 is an analyticalchemist in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

AchillesWilliam Spagnuolo'80 is a psychiatric
aide in Holland, Mich.
Carol E. Springsteen '80 is a "premise" engineer
with the phone co., in Westwood, NJ.
James R. VanVliet '80 works for Sefton Associates, Inc., in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Robert and Sarah Norden '81 Bast will be head
residents in Fraternal Hall at Hope College this fall.
Lori Nevlezer '81 DePoint is an organist at United Presbyterian Church, Williamson,NY.
Scott W'. DeWitt '81 is working as a legislative
correspondentfor Representative Robert L.
Livingston in Washington, D.C.
Larry Kortering '81 is a teacher and track coach
for boys and girls at Evansville (Wis) High School.
Beth Latham '81 is a freelancewriter in New
York, N.Y.
Jim Nieuwkoop '81 will be working on an independent basis out of the Manton (Mich) area as a
Cadillac Evening News correspondent.
Cheryl Norman '81 Stearns will be a junior
student at ButterworthSchool of Nursing in Grand
Rapids, Mich, this fall.
GarrettTenHave '81 will be a first year student at
the Chicago Theological Seminary.
John Votaw '81 is working on his Ph.D. in plasma
physics at the University of Wis.
Debra Gysbers '82 is working as a sales director
with Howard Johnsonsin North Kansas City, Mo.
Rachelle Sturrus '82 will be working in the Admissions Office at Hope College.

Nancy DeBliek — work

Jk

&3A
for
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one year and then

attend graduate school

Robert Decker — live and work in Holland at 4th
Reformed Church as the Youth Director
Deidia DePree — Graduate School
Douglas DeVitch — working for 1-4 years and
then graduate school
Cheri DeVos — Moving to Washington, D.C. and
working for a political/Governmental institution
Susan DeVree — work for one to two years and
then go on for M.B.A.
Tom DeWeert — Graduate School at Wayne State
Medical School
D. William DeWitt— Graduate School at Brandek
University in Waltham, Mass.
William DeWitt — University of Minnesota Dental
School
Nancy DeWitte — employment in New York
Bonnie DeYoung— AttendingWestern University
to obtain a major in Speech Pathologyin order to
continue to M.S. in Speech Therapy
Elizabeth Dodd — Employed at Charles Reinhart
Mgt., New York City
Roberta Dorow — Graduate School at California
Instituteof Technology
Randall Durband— fall of 82: teaching assistant
on the GLCA European Team in Yugoslavia,
Netherlands, London; fall of 83: Graduate School
Steve Eckert — Graduate School at Case Western
Reserve
Robert Eklund — Employed at Equitable Life Assurance Corp., Financial Planningin Grand Rapids
Cynthia Emig — Graduate School at Valparaiso

Success!
by Cindy Pocock
Associate Director of Annual Funds
As of June 30 the Annual Alumni Fund reached 5506,513.18 or 101% of our goal. This is
an increase of 554,390.50 or 12% over last year's total. There were 17 classes that went
over the 510,000 mark. Of the 17, three raised more than 515,000 and one more than
320,000. The Class of 1952 raised 521,171— the most money ever received for the Annual
Alumni Fund from any
.
There were 5,313 donors to the Annual Alumni Fund representing 40 /o participation.
The average gift to the Annual Alumni Fund was 595.33.
The reunion classes raised 598,265,12 or 19.4% of the Annual Alumni Fund. This is an
increase of 534,816, or 54% over last year's total for these reunion classes (1932, 1937,
1942, 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962 and 1967).

class!

The Leaders

Dale Aggen — Possibly working in Chicago consulting firm with public relations,marketingand

Pike — teach English overseas with RCA
Adult Voluntary Services or the Peace Corps
Deborah Fild — local employment with chemical
company or hospital

advertising divisions

Lisa Fisher — continue education in interiordesign

Jane Arendshorst— Kendall School of Design in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Laurie Arnold — AttendingCornell or Penn State
Cathleen Bast — summer: working for the Reformed Church in New York City, fall: teaching at
Wasatch Academy in Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Thomas Bayer— Attend Washington University,
St. Louis, Missouri
Ronald Bechtel — Graduate School at Western
Theological Seminary
Mary Beck — AttendingPhiladelphia semesterto
intern in T.V. News broadcas'g
Brian Beckman — Work for Elementary Educators
Cary Beckman — Graduate School at U of M or
Ohio State
Vivek Bedi — Graduate School at University of
Houston
Kevin Bedwell — Post-Graduatework at Hope
Bruce Bere — Work in Chicago or New York
Melissa Beuker — Graduate School at Duke University in Physical Therapy
Lana Bian — Travel and work for 1 year in Japan
Kimberly Bishop — Teaching in Michigan or
Southwest U.S.
Richard Blake— Graduate School at Stanford
Amy Bloemendaal — Training as flight attendent,
also part time graduate school possible
Theodore Bolema — Graduate School at M.S.U. in
a Ph.D. program in Economics
Bradley Borr — Sell motor homes at Holland Motor

Michael Fisher — Graduate school at U of
tal School
Peter Flinker — work as a reporter
Joan Forsberg — work at Hope
Forth — law school
Jody Foy — obtain teaching certificate at

M

GLCA
Daniel Brandsma — Graduate School at U.S.C.
David Breederland— Engineerfor Lockheed Missiles and Space in California. Will be attending
Stanford for M.S. Degree
David Broersma — Travel throughoutthe U.S. A.
Linda Brouwer — Social worker for 4th Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo
Brenda Bryker— Graduate School at Case Western
Reserve University
Eric Buckley — Bank managementtrainee
William Buckley — Graduate School
Heidi Burke — Graduate School at University of
Idaho
Kent Busman — Work one or two years and then
attend Seminary
Carolyn Cable— Work as Design Consultantin

Bill

1964

Peter
Steve and Celaine

Bouma

Van
Timothy
Clarke and Nancy Rayner
Graham and Karla Otting
Jim
Bill

Borgeson

Donkersloot
Martin

BILL

GODIN

'81

1965

Roy

C.M.U.

Lumsden
Paulsen
Sikkel
Whiting

16,359
16,179
13,947

Werf
Notier
Jackson
Haan

Dyke
Duryee
Brown

Masselink
Campbell
Karla Otting

Walvoord
Noorlag
Toren
Berghorst

Barbara Funckes— Employed doing research at a

and Nancy Huizenga
1948 George and Marian Ter Borg

company
Matthew Gaffney — work and

1963

B. J.

1917

Bernard Mulder
Vern Ten Cate
Dirk Mouw
Harold Veldman
Marion Pennings
Mary Visscher Verduin
Bill Hilmert
Geraldine Walvoord
George Vanderborgh
Irving Decker
Bob Notier
Herman Kruizenga

chemical

then graduate
'52

1927
1929

1921
1926
1924
1925
1928
1920

1933
*1932
1930

in the fall of '82
R. Catherine Harter — go into Aim Program then
into missionfield

BERNARD MULDER

'17

Arlene Anderson '66 J.D., Indiana University School
May 16, 1982
KathleenBosch 78 Baeverstad M.D., Upstate (N.Y.)
MedicalCenter, May 1982
Keith Brinks '80 M.B.A., University of Michigan,
April 1982
Jack DeRuiter76 Ph.D., from the Medical College of

of Law,

gan School of Dentistry, May 2, 1982
Christopher M. Gouyd 73 M.B.A., Saint Louis University,June 1982
Phyllis Kallemyn 74 M.S., accounting,Central
Michigan University, December 1981
Diane Mancinelli 79 J.D., San Diego School of Law
David L. Maris '62 D.Div., PrincetonTheological
Seminary, June 2, 1982
Tracy VanMouwerik'80 Massimiano M.F.A., Syracuse University, May 1982
Lawrence C. Metzger '69 M.B.A, finance,University
of Bridgeport (Conn) May 9, 1982
Timothy J. Mulder 76 M.Div., Princeton Theological
Seminary, June 2, 1982
Jack T. Puricelli73 M.A., December 1981
Philadelphia area
Phyllis E. Hager 77 Rich M.S., medical sociology,
Russell Camp — teaching on East Coast
August 1982, U niversity of Mo. -Columbia
Letitia Carr — will be getting married
JeffreyL. Schaffer 78 M.D., Wayne State University
David Cheadle — Graduate School at Western TheSchool of Medicine, June 1982
ological Seminary
David J. Smazik 77 M. Div., University of Dubuque
Holly Cope — marriageand employment in Chi(Iowa), May 1982
cago area
Patricia Ann Bonga '79 VanLiere M.A., blind reJeff Cometat— working for life insurance company habilitation,Western Michigan University, August
Veronica Cortes — Graduate courses and study lan- 1982
Ruth VanSlooten'80 M.A., business administration,
guage in Vienna,Austria
Lisa Cox — moving to Washington, D.C.
University of Michigan
Carl- Czirr— Graduate School at Western Theologi- Jeff Waterstone77 M.B.A., Western Michigan University,April 1982
cal Seminary

13,407
13,369
13,053
12,782

12,778
11,873
11-848
11,238

T0,537
10,475

10,442

75%
72%
71%
68%
68%
66%
65%
63%
62%
62%
61%
60%

TOTAL NUMBER OF

degrees

ley State College, June 1982
Larry B. Evans 78 D.D.S, D.V, University of Michi-

13,505

PERCENT OF PARTICIPATION
ROY LUMSDEN

many

Virginia/Virginia CommonwealthUniversity
Martha Ratering '80 Dow B.S., nursing, Grand Val-

521,171
17,651

Bill

advanced

31

Antoinette
Kay Boon
Calvin Vander
Bob
Betty Whitaker
Peggy Prins De
Bruce and Carla Reidsma

1959

Gorguze — graduate school
Christopher Green — travel the U.S.
Susan Griesmer — move to California,find employment, take graduate courses
Daniel Gundersen — graduate school
Kathleen Hann — employment in Holland area
Gerd Hansma — graduate school at Cooley Law
School in Lansing, Michigan
Lora Hanson — graduate school
Denise Harris — attend school in Freiberg,Ger-

31

Peter

1951 Hugh
*1967 Bill Van
1966 Graham and
1973 Tim
1928 Geraldine

Lynn

Amy

31

Wendy

*1952
1964
1950
1938
*1937
*1932
*1962
1949

Den-

school

63
49
40
38
35
35
32

Dyke
Brown
Duryee

Jenni

TOTAL GIVING BY CLASS

Homes
Douglas Borst — Graduate School at U of M Dental
School
Paul Bosma — Graduate School
Susan Boundy — Graduate School at California Instituteof Technology
James Bouwens — Graduate School to study law
Barbara Bowen — Internship in New York thru

1981
1980
1979
*1967
1973
1972
1966
1976
1978

University
Andreas Ernst — Graduate School at University of

Matthew

Godin
Liggett
Paulsen
Prediger
MOST NEW DONORS

Minnesota

1982

.

1964
1950
1973
1963
1970
1975
1969
1966
*1967
1972
1965
1971

DONORS
176
173
155
150
147
144
143
138
137
136
134
132

Peter Paulsen

AntoinetteSikkel
Tim Brown
B. J. Berghorst
Dave and Karen Chase Edyvean
Deborah Maxwell Cornell
Don and Peggy McNamara Luidens
Graham and Karla Otting Duryee
Bill Van Dyke
Clarke and Nancy Rayner Borgeson
Bruce and Carla Reidsma Masselink
Craig Neckers

INCREASED GIVING OVER LAST YEAR'S TOTAL

PETER PAULSEN

'64

510,283
9.042

*1937 Calvin Vander Werf
*1952 Roy Lumsden
*1932 Bob Notier
1938 Kay Boon Whiting
1925 Bill Hilmert
*1967 Bill Van Dyke
1950 AntoinetteSikkel
1933 Irving Decker
1973 Tim Brown

6,485
4,901
4,435

4,153
3,881
3,778

Werf

% OF INCREASED GIVING
*1937 Calvin Vander

OVER LAS!

tear a

Hilmert
Bernard Mulder
Bob Notier
Irving Decker

1925
1917
*1932
1933
*1952
1980
1922

Bill

*1932
1921
1938
*1952
*1937
1919
1928
1926
1933
1925

Bob Notier
Harold Veldman
Kay Boon Whiting

Jenni Liggett

Abraham Rynbrandt

Roy Lumsden
Calvin Vander

Werf

Bernard Mulder
Geraldine Walvoord
Marion Pennings
Irving Decker
Bill Hilmert

280%
115%
110%

92%
89%
74%
67%
61%

Roy Lumsden

AVERAGE GIFT

3.318

PER

DONOR
5306.93
260:35
256.80
235.23
228.63
222.50
220.67
197.50
190.11

183.53
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alumni news

Susan Hartgerink— graduate school at M.S.U.
Larry Helder— teaching English as a second language in Japan
Daniel Heneveld — graduate school
Nancy Highlander — work for one or two years
and then continuation of schooling
William Hoekstra— graduate school
Marla Hoffman — teaching English in Taiwan
Koorosh Kami — graduate school
Patrick Jakeway — employed at Swift and Co.,

Kimberly Seitz— work in New York City as assistantEditor at McCalls
Timothy Shaffer— law school
Sandra Smith — work in Texas and then attend

Chicago, Illinois

graduate school

and then graduate school
Kathleen Scaglione — Philadelphia Internship before graduate school
Patricia Schmaltz— graduate school part time at

Andrews University while working in industrial
accounting

Carol Janke — graduate school
Jerome Jelinek— law school

Matt Soeter — graduate school

JoAnne Southwick—graduate

Elsie Jerez— teach in Holland

school at St. Louis
University acceleratednursing curriculum
Robert Spence — graduate school

Doug Johnson —

Jeffrey Spencer— University of Michigan law

—

Patricia Jenkins

graduate school

teachers assistantin Austria with
the Fulbright Commission

Ted Johnson —

Jonathan Jung — work full time, school part time
O. Steven Kalmbach — graduate school at Tethel
Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minn.
Susan Kane — graduate school
Ardis Kelsey — Job placementin Detroit
Karen Kennedy — work in orphanage/mission,
eventually seminary
Tony Kistler— Indiana University Law School at
•Bloomington
Alan Kitamura — either graduate school at Baylor,
Texas A and M, or Peace Corps
Stephanie Klahr — graduate school at State University of New York at Albany
Douglas Klein — law school at Valparaiso
Victoria

school and Masters program in economics

teaching

Kobza—

law school

Peter Koeppe — graduate school
Thomas Koning — Job in Hollandarea in Corporate Sales/Marketing
Kevin Kranendonk— New Brunswick Theological
Seminary in cooperation with Princeton
Jeffrey Krehbiel— to be marriedMay 29th.
KimberlyKuiper— working at Sedalia,Colorado
at Lost Valley Ranch for the summer/fallof '82
Paul Lange — U of M Dental School
Kathryn Lawrence — graduate school
Diane LePoire — work in the chemical industry
Linda Leslie— Attend University of Cincinnati on
medical technology internship at Bethesda Hospital

Daborah Lockhart— American Graduate School
International Management

of

Jon Lunderberg — 1 year service oriented employment overseas and then graduate school
Nancy MacArthur — Obtainingsecond Bachelor's
degree in music as a vocal performancemajor at the

Kathleen Kozelko Spencer— work and graduate

Brian Uecker — graduate school at University of
Texas
Barbara Upward— C.P. A. exam in Nov. '82. .
Work at C.P.A. firm in Troy, Michigan
Sara VanAnrooy— Medical School at Penn State
or Michigan State
Joy VanBeveran — graduate school at University of
ChicagoSchool of Social Service Administration
Patricia VanderMeulen— graduate school
ElizabethVandeWaa — graduate school at Michigan State University
Laurie VanEenenaam— graduate school at
Georgetown University Center for Contemporary
Arab study
Beth VanHoeven — graduate school
Thomas VanMoumerik — travel in South America
Scott VanVerst — graduate school at Florida State

Greg Stewart — U of M Naval Architecture and
Marine EngineeringSchool
Mary Stewart — graduate school
Edward Stinson — graduate school at University of
Texas-Austin
Thomas Stout — graduate school at U of M Dental
School
Yasunobu Suginaka — employment at Macatawa
Computer Services in Holland, Michigan
Catherine Surridge — graduate school in Physical
Therapy
Max Suzenaar— work at Point West 1 year and
then go to graduate school
Daniel Swarvar — graduate school at Marquette
University Dental School
Nancy Tait — trip to Europe with the symphonette.
Costume shop manager, Hope Summer Theater
Bruce Tanis — travel in Europe and then graduate
school in New York
Zahra Tavakolt— graduate school
Nicolette Tienstra — fashion merchandisingat
Fashion Instituteof Atlanta

Randolph Treu — internship,with Actors Theatre
of Louisville,Master electrician,
Hope Summer
RepertoryTheatre
Tyler — possibly teach kindergarten at private
Christian school in Webster,New York
John Tylor — graduate school at Western Theological Seminary

Doug Andrews

Germany
Timothy Lee Beckman and Jane Emilie Sanderson

Tunis Baker '23 died on Aug. 3, 1982 in Seal
Beach, Calif,following a lingering illness.
Dr. Baker received his master's degree from Columbia University and his Ph.D. from New York
University. He was a member of the Hope College
faculty from 1957-1966.He also taught at the New
Jersey State College of Paterson, Glasborough,the
University of Michigan,PennsylvaniaState,and
Rutgers University.
.He was associated with Ciba Pharmaceutical Co.
research for four summers. He was the author of
textbooks for elementarystudents.

Among

his survivors are his wife, Janet

23 Baker; a son, James '57, and
ra De Young '53.

7,

Ron McKey —

'81

and Christiane Knapp

'81,

graduate school at University of

graduate school

Kara Minnema — entering armed forces
Robert Molenhouse— working for All-Waste Disposal Benton Harbor,Michigan
Nancy Moore — work at Amusement and Music
OperatorsAssociation in Oakbrook, Illinois
Dean Morier— graduate school at the University of
Minnesota
Barbara Morrison — working one year with Bethany Community Church in Albany, New York
Greg Motheral—graduate school
Michele Nutter— attend medical technologyschool
in 1983 at Ohio State or Kettering MedicalCenter.

Mark Panning— graduate

school at Trinity

LutheranSeminary
Meera Patel — graduate school
Nancy Piersma— graduate school

Georgetown

University
Jeffrey Pool— work at Otis Engineering in

Wyoming
Kenneth Powell —

May

Brown and Kay E. Neevel '82, June 5, 1982
Wappingers Falls, N.Y.
Brian Burgenar 79 and Ruth Ann Hascup '80, July
24, 1982, Glen Head, N.Y.
’ 1 y
MichaelDavid Cribbs and Diane Marie Plasman '82
June 12, 1982, Holland, Mich.
Thomas DenHerder and Susan Miller '81, June 19
1982, Zeeland, Mich.
Martin DePointand Lori Nevlezer'82, June 20, 1981
Robert Dow '80 and Martha Ratering 78, May 22
1982, Holland,
Y
Matthew James Gaffney '82 and Viola Wuerfel, May

.

^

Mich.
Mich.

18, 1982, Holland,

many

years and

served as president of Larko Chemical Co.

Among

his survivors are his wife, Maralyn Ferris

'51 Slikkers; and two daughters, Carrie Slikkers and
Deborah Gilcrest.
Isabelle Van Ark -36
1982 in Boulder, Colo.

Moving died on

July 24,

She was a school teacher and real estate agent
prior to her retirement. Among her survivors are
her husband,Gerdt; and a daughter, Barbara Cook.

-3,

were gratefully received
These gifts directly benefited nearly two-thirds of Hope’s student
body who received financial aid based on need.

YOGR BEQUEST makes

•

>

York

P

YOUR BEQUEST

endowment to grow and
reduces the College’s dependency on external sources of

•

Richard D. Hine 72 and Linda Lee Hukill, May 30,
1982, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

David Hondorp '55 and Marvelle Suess, April 17
1982,

New

helps Hope’s

income.

'

Kirk A. Hoopingarner'81 and Kimberly S. Mooi '81,
June 5, 1982, Wyoming, Mich.

YOUR BEQUEST

•

Colette VanSlqoten
80, June 4, 1982, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Earle W. Lingle and Deborah S. Bian 74,
1982, South Haven, Mich.

the difference whether a student

can attend Hope.

Richard H. Gould and Karen Jane Evans 76, June 19
1982, Lake Arrowhead, Calif.

tradition of

will

contribute to a 15-consecutive-year

balancing the budget.

May 22

1982, Atlanta, Ga.

Amy Purvis — law school in Midwest
Gary Allen Markvluwer'82 and Sheila Christine
Larsen, June 11, 1982, Holland, Mich.
Powell Quiring— graduate school
Rocca Massimiano '80 and Tracy VanMouwerik'80
Susan Rankin — Western Michigan Physician AsJanuary 2. 1982, Redland, Calif.
sistant Program
MichaelM. Murray 78 and' Deborah J. Smith. May
Molly Redmond— graduate school at either U of
22, 1982, Cedarville,Mich.
M Medical Center or U of California
Douglas Jay Nykamp and Phyllis VanTubergen '81,
Richard Reece— work in Youth Home in Grand
June 5, 1982, Hudsonville, Mich.
Haven as a child Developmentalisf/counselor
D. Patrick O'Sullivan'80 and Carolyn Ann Kloap,
Julie Ann Reinhardt— moving to New York and
lune 5, 1982, Muskegon, Mich.
study theater and dance
Kent J. Pagel 79 and Susan Flory,June 5, 1982, TemTeresa Renaud — Vienna Summer School
perance, Mich.
David Rhem — graduate school
Thomas Scott Pierson '80 and Deborah Kay Bussema
Louis Riefkohl — work at New York Stock
80, June 11, 1982, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Exchange
21^198^7
aru^ *-ar<d Sue Voetberg,May
Felix Rivera — work at Penn. Corp. Ins. Co.,
Grand Rapids. Michigan
David Allen Rhem '82 and Lori Ann Fox '81. May 14,
1982, Spring Lake, Mich.
James Robertson— graduate school at Rutgers
Alice Robinson — working as Crisis Worker Super- Ivan Roelofs and Susan Arwe '81, June 19, 1982. Holland, Mich.
visor at the Bridge for Runaways

^^"d

Paul Rogers — graduate school at University of
California at San Francisco
Carol Ryskamp — Vienna Summer School
Jane Sanderson — teaching in Colorado
Lome Sanderson — graduate school in Hartford,

An analyticalchemist, he was self employed as a
consultant at the time of his death. He was em-

Bequests to
Hope College

15,

MichaelA. Lucas and Pamela J. McFall 76, April 2
graduate school

June 26, 1982 in

Holland, Mich, of an apparent heart attack.

in

Mark Allyn Howard and Ruth
at

Geerdink.

George SlikkersJr. '52 died on

August

Scott

Michigan MedicalSchool
Patricia Miknis — work for l-V/i years then attend

Missionarywho was serving as chairman of the
Bible Department at the FerrisGirls'School in
Yokohama. In addition to his service at Ferris, he
had served as an educator at Meiji Gakuin in
Tokyo.
Among his survivors are his wife, Mary; two
sons, Robert and Lloyd; and a daughter, Pauline

$448,286

June 5, 1982, Naperville, III.

David Brines '80 and Tracy Jeanne Cadwell,
1982, Cadillac,Mich.

graduate school

John Zendler— graduate school at Palmer College
of Chiropraaic

ployed by Parke-Davis, Inc. for

daughter, Barba-

Yokohama, Japan of a heart attack.
He received his Master of Arts degree from
BiblicalTheological Seminary (now New York
Seminary).
Mr. Flaherty was a Reformed Church in America

Sanger, June 12, 1982, Holland, Mich.

Sharon McKee — work and eventually Seminary/

Katherine Wedemeyer — teach
Diane Williams— employed in Aurora,Colorado
Sarah Jane Williamson—back-pack for 3 months
in Europe and Soviet Union
Chuck Winter — graduate school
Dale Wolfe— graduate school at U of M College of
Engineering
Ronald Wood — graduate school
Carl Young— graduate school at University of New
Orleans

1982, Berlin, West

'82,

year and then gradu-

a

Bouma

TheodoreFlaherty '49 died on June 16, 1982 in

aafi
Thomas Robert Bradford
'81 and Kathryn Helene
1

University

deaths

marriages

University of Illinois

ate school

M

Kim

Cory Mackwood— law school
Molly Ann Markosky— graduate at Wayne State
Pamela Matheson — graduate school at Hofstra
Jamie McClain — work for

University

Jon Veldman — graduate school at U of
Mary Vosteen — specialstudent at Florida State

school

.

University

John Vassallo — graduate school at Boston

may wish to consider
Hope College through your estate. The gift
%g||j|| planned for today will provide a hope experience for
After providing for loved ones, you

/ApJjk

students of tomorrow.

—GIVE A GIFT OF HOPE. PLAN A BEQUEST TODAY.—
Please send me in confidence and without obligationinformation describing how to
a bequest to Hope College.

make

I

Name

A. Dale Stoppels,one of this year's Distinauished Alumni, is married to the former

in

my

will.

.

Address
City

have made provision for Hope

-

ass year
.

-Friend

_

Telephone

correction

a 9'ft to

-State

(

)

Mail to; John H. Greller
Director of Planned Giving
Hope College

.

-

Zip

—

.

Parent

_

alumni news

NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, AUGUST 1982

LOST

I

some graduates and former students. We are
publication the new Alumni Directory and would like to have

Over the years the Alumni Office has

in the final

stages

"1

preparing for

of

lost track of

be as complete as possible.
Please check the list of ‘lost’ alumni and contact us
it

CLASS OF 1910
BOLIER, Sophia Schaap
LECOCQ, Ralph
LEFEVRE, Anna M.
STUIT, Ottoleona

TAYLOR,Florence

-

WHITE, FrancesD,
WYKKEL, Leo J

CUSS

OF 1911
CONRAD, Theodora Thurber
SCHENCK,Ferdinand

ITO,

Tadosaku

UNGELAND,
SCHUTT, Paul

Earle

OF 1912

SCHAEFER, Arthur

F.

TENHOPE,Bertha

CUSS

AHRENS, Erika Volkenborn
BACHMAN, RichardE.

OF 1945

CUSS OF 1952
BRINZA, Kenneth
DEJONG, August
DOLNIK. Joseph

PFEIFER,Jane MacDonald
PFEIFER, Richard

PETTIT, Adele William
PHILLIPS. Helen
Smith, Harry K.

CUSS

OF 1946
DORNBUSH, Margaret

UNDERWOOD, Olga Bender

EDWARDS, Ivan E.
EDWARDS, Mildred Zeck

Bakelaar

GOODIN. Myrtle Overbeek

CUSS
CUSS

CUSS

SCHALL, Arthur J.
SHAY, MervinShay
STARK, Richard T.
YIFRU, Ketema

GAARDE,Edna Richards
GUNZ, RobertD,

VANDERERVE,Henrietta
GEBHARD, Peter T.
SORTER, George F.
HARPER,Annie P.

SAXON, Richard W.

ZOET, Virginia Ewing

CUSS

OF 1931
EISKAMP, John A.
KIM, Young-Tak
LUBBERS, Alvin J.

HOOBLER, Marjorie

OF 1932

Abstedt
PAVLIDES, Anthony

VANDERWILT,Dick

KIK, Helen

CUSS OF 1933
ARAADI, Abdur
FAIRBANKS, Gerald W,
HELMBOLD, Edna J.
HILLlGAN, Evelyn VanBree

THORNBURY, Nellie
Wezeman

JOHNSON, Richard

VIDAS, William Charles
WROBLEY. Hazel Olson
YNTEMA, Danhof B,

OF 1913
BRITTAIN,Julia E.
GERBER, Madelene R.
GERBER, Marguerite A.
JACKSON,Grace Gaylord

JONKER. Jacob
MURPHY, Dwight D.
NORMAN, Abraham Stephen

CUSS OF 1947
CHAPPELL, Marjorie Gysbers
DORSCH, RobertH.

ROZEMA, Herman

CUSS

HARMELING,Evelyn
Wezeman
HODGES, Athlyn Lundberg

CUSS

ol OF 1914
GREENFIELD. William
KOOIKER, Herman J.

Kleinheksel
J.

KOOIMAN,William

CUSS

SESSLER, Gela Schnucker

CUSS

OF 1916
BAILEY, MargaretTelinde
CHRISTIANSEN, Treva Briggs

GAYLORD, Alice
MISNER,Florence
MULDER, Edward
VANHAAFTEN,Francis
WITTEVEEN, Henry

CUSS

OF 1917
BOEVE, N. Henri
LEACOCK, Marion L,
LEMMEN, George
LOCKHORST,Henry Allen
MEIER, Alvina Carol

SCHNEIDER,William
THOLEN, Carl
OF 1918

ARMSTRONG,

Lillian

Congleton
CHAPIN, Walter 0.
K00PS, Florence Gunneman
ROBINS, Julia Knooihuizen

CUSS

OF 1919

MOORE, Catherine Poppen
PARISH, Fred

COLLINS, Feme Boshka
EMORI, SetsukoMatsunoba
HERING, Ferris E.
HIDAKA, Tsuguo

HONHART, Frederick
WIERSMA, Alice White

OF 1915

BROWN, Florence M.
KUUS, Frederick H.

CUSS

OF 1935
BROUWER, James
DEVRIES, Gordon E.

Robinson
RYSENGA,Helene Steketee
SCHURMAN, John H.
SCHURMANN. Dorothy
Sonnega
TUDOR, Victor Edwin
VERNAY,Henrietta Bergman
VOORHORST, Donald J.
WATHEN, Banjamin

CUSS

OF 1921
DURRIN, Grace
OF 1922
DEVRIES, Peter
HOEK, George E,

DENHERDER. Nella
PEELEN, Jacob
SCHIPPER, Katherine Kamps

ZOET,
OF 1937
HULSE, J. Spencer
HUYSER, Manuel
LIVINGSTON, Harold R.
NOBLE, R. A. Harold

OF 1950
BALAZSY, Elizabeth
BASKETT, Miles H.
8ETTIS0N, William L, Jr.
BOTSIS, George
BRACE, William
BRINK, Donald R.

OF 1938

MILES, Lester John
SIEMSEN, Dorothea
STEINFORT, Evelyn -G.

COPIER, G. Edward
DANE, Mary Mcrae
DANE, Robert

CUSS

DESAUTELS,Frederick
DONNELLY,EvalynMiller
D0UGUS, James C.
EMERY, Robert0.

CUSS

OF 1925
FISHER, MargaretMcCombs
HOWELL, Clark M.

DYKSTRA,Ellsworth C
GROENING,Otto

Upton
ZUVERINK, John

CUSS

OF 1926
DEWITT, Everett

CUSS

PAXTON,Rosalind OLeary
WEOEVEN, Graduse B,
WESSELINK,Peter

VanderSchaaf
DEGR00T, KathrynPieper

OF 1942

ALEXANDER,Thelma

CUSS

OF 1927
PEELEN, John William
SMITH, Howard

GANNON, William

R.

HILLER, Raymond Earl
HOEKJE, Howard H.
KIK, Henry

JALVING, Howard A.
KIEFT, Don A.
KIEFT, Elizabeth VanBuren
KIEFT, Wilford F., Jr.
LEONARD,Richard W.

CUSS

’

PFINGSTEL, James
SANFORD,Ralph E.
SAXON, Lorelei Parker
SCHROEOER,Marion F.
SECTOR, James K.
SMINK, Bernard
SMINK, Shirley Kramer
SPINDLER, James
STETSON,Edward
STETSON,Margery Angus

SULTANA,Betty Eskite

BARBER, Ethel

CUSS

VANDYKE,Arthur

BOLT, Willis
DEBEY, Albert B.

BRUMMER, Jean
DEBOER,Peter

CUSS

C.

OF 1928

CUSS

OF 1929
BROWNING, Dora McGowan
DEHAAN, Gary
GUTHRIE, Junia Mulder

HAWKINS, Lily May
SWARTOUT. Edward L.

CUSS

PUNSOEN,

OF 1930

OF 1943

TARR, Florence
TONER, Ward E.
VALENTINE, Petrovia Karsten
J.

WILTERDINK, Marian

ENSING, Doris Bettes

CUSS

KNUDSON, Harry E.
OONK, Marvin W.
PRESTON,Robert C.

BANNA, Farted Aboody
BRIN0LE, Brian T
BR0NKH0RST, Henry D
COMBES, CliffordA., Jr.

SAUER, Jean Richards
SUGTER, John
STAAL, Harvey
WORKMAN,Edward

mm

OF 1956
BLOUIN, Richard E.
EWING, John
HOLT, William C.
KARSTEN,David A.
LAM PEN, Esther Plumert
UMPEN, Laverne
NELSON. Albert R.
ORTQUIST, Janet Kinney
RYON, Linda Vogel

OF 1951

DYK, Alvin H.
ESPARZA, Richard
KRAAI. Vern J.
OTTE, Corwin R.

SCHRODER, Frank

•

SCHULZ, RichardLee
SHIH, Paul G. B.
SQUIRE, Richard T.
STJOHN, William A.
TEITSMA, Arjen
TITUS, Jack
VANTUINEN, Ruth Kleinjan
WIERSMA, Myra Jean

CUSS

RobertE.
LIVEZEY,Sally Sienstra
LONG, Hugo C.
MADDEROM, Douglas
LEE,

MAK, Louise
MICHMERHUIZEN,James L.
MILES, Janis Weenum
MOOK, SakikoKanamori
MORTENSEN, Carol Douma
NYKAMP, Wesley Jon
OLTHOF, Evelyn K,
PATOLE, Lemuel P.
PEELEN, Jean Paduch
PRINS, Charles A.
REENDERS,Jo Ann
SCHMIDT, Barbara Gebben
SCHNEIDER. Gerald Charles
SCUDDER,Lewis R., Jr.
SHUCK. F. James
SPEER, Carolyn Schumacher
SULLIVAN, Mary Develder
THOMAS, James W.

THOMAS, Robert E.
VANDENBOUSCH,Bruce E,
VANOENBURG, Donna

.

Keith
'

H.

KAAT, James L.
JARR, J. James
KATERBERG,Rudolf
KOLLER, Alfred, Jr.
MIH, Franklin
PEELEN, George
ROBBERT, Jan L.
ROHSCHAFER, Leon Dyke
SIEDENTOP, CourtneyIngles
SMITS, Janet Walrad
TING, Barbara Yoeh Lee
TOUCHETTE,Nancy Long
TRIMPE, Bastian Dwyne
TUTTLE, Sue Bratt
VANDERHART, Marna
VANDERMEL,Bruce Paul
VANTHOF,HaroldR.
VISSER, Bruce G.
VOSKUIL, Shrley Doyle
Bechtel

YU, Herbert

CUSS

OF 1961
ALLEY, Louise Hunter
BEUKEMA, James L.
BOSMAN, Jean Scholten
BROOKS,John F.
BROWER, Mary Onken
BRUIN, Linda L.

VANDERMOLEN, Arloa

WATSON, Linda

VERBURG, Phil W,

BOERSMA, Katherine
Klomparnes

CORNELL,Marilyn

CASSIDY. Janet Glass
CHANG, Madeleine
CO. Nana
DEKONING, GerrittJ.
DEMASTER,Conrad N.

MINUTH,Richard V.
NORTON, F. Kathryn Teck

DEVELDER,Marielle

PATOINE, Lorraine Lawrence
PERRIN, Carla Kruithof
PERRIN, Clement

DYKSTRA,Thomas W.
EDWARDS, Marcia Muyskens

PUSSCHE, Alan
SCHELHAAS,Edward

EUSSER,

TIMMER, Albert
TSAI, John

VANDAM, Priscilla Bouska
VANDERMEULEN, Henry
VANDERWEG, James
WOLTERINK,John

CUSS

OF 1963

ALEXANDER,John A.
ALEXANDER,PatriciaPelon
BOHING, Joseph R.
BROOKS,Bonita Nietering
BURKHART, Margie
DAMM, Elizabeth Cooper
DREW, Pamela Buitendorp

GRAVELLE, Sandra Lovett
HASBROUCK,Mary Jane
HEYNS, Larry K,
HINCKjLynne Mohr
HOWLETT, Stephen C.

Wilson

BREISCH, James E.
BUSH, Douglas,Jr.

OF 1964
BAKE. Jeri Muehlenbecke
BARRETT, Sara Niles

KUIPER, Jacob
LEUPEN, Thomas
MCLEOD, Roderick
MICHMERHUIZEN.Ronald
MILLER, Gerald L

SCHNEIDER, Judith Wiley
SCHOEPLEIN, Justine Dakin
SHELDON,Cynthia Barnard
SUGH, Steven
SMITH, Amos
SMITH, Diane Deems
STEFFENS. Judy Shultis

Lois

CUSS

WEESIES, MarvinJ.
ZOET, Ronald L.

KIK, Willard N.

D.

Courthial

EGGER, StevenA.
Barbara Jean
FAULKNER, Judith Vanry
GILBERT, Joan Kennedy
GUILBERT, Carol Barley

HACHMUTH, Garv
HAND, Thomas

T.

J.

HARMELING,Daniel E,
HAYSOM, Alan L.
HENGEVELD,James
HILBRECHT, Mary Vollink
HILL, Deborah A.
HILL, Lois Huisjen
HOLDEN, SidneyE„ Jr.
HOLKEBOER,Karen
And reason
KELLEHER, Ann Collins
KILLMASTER, Linda Olson
KLEIN, John R.

KRONEMEYER, Dale
KWAN, Tony L. B.

UM, Anna Y.
UWLER, Regina Mueller
LIN.

X

Kaylor

OF 1965
AMETEFE, Benett K.
ASQUITH, Carolyn Quad
BAKER. Craig A,
BARLEY. William B.
BARROWS, RobertL.
BERGER. Thomas G.

BROEKER,MargaretHixson
BROEKER.Thomas J.
BROWER, Howard
BROWER, Norma Kortering
BUITENDORP,Jerrrild

A.

\

WEISS, Carl

CALSBEEK, Ula Oosterbaan
CAMERON, Laura Tenkley
CO, Raymond

JACOBUSSE,Lloyd

}

Kort

VENHUIZEN, Eleanor Jung
VENHUIZEN. Ronald
VICK, Allene A. Long

CUSS

ENDERT, Carolina
FAULKNER, Thomas
HAVERDINK, Cherrill
Sherman

1

SALM. Carol
SCHERK, GretchenSchaible
SEPUYA, Yafesi
SEYFARTH, William
SNYDER,Dorothy
STOOPS,Lana
SWART, Jacqueline Teronde
SWART, John
TEROLLER, Spriggs D.
THAYER, James
TSAI, Phillip

WOHLERS,

GRASSA, Willard L.

FORNESS, Grace

ROBERTSON,Alan G.
ROELOFS, Bruce A
ROOT, Wayne Nies
ROTTSCHAFER,Gerald J.
RUSSELL, Carolyn Mack

VEJROSTA, Bruno H.
VELEZ, Ida Jean Salm

OF 1962

ELZINGA, Sandra Vanderberg
FAGER, Joy Schimmel
GLUPKER,Howard 0.

FEE. Judith Cariate
FISHER, RobertC.

NEDERVELD, Thomas L.
NIES, Alan R.
OGONJI, Gilbert
PETERSON. Anne L.
PICKARD, Glenn 0.
PURNELL, Robert E.
RIEDEL. William J.

ARMSTRONG. Paul
BRUMM, Ruth Soden

DUNCAN, PatriciaPatterson

EVENHUIS, James
GAY, William
HALE. Charles E
HELLRIEGEL, John C.

WRIGHT, Helen

J.

Peterson

CRICHTON, Joseph
DAVIDSON, Ruth Bovenkirk

OF 1960

HOLKEBOER,Carl
HUBREGS,William

KNUTSON, Garth

CORNELL,Terry

TUTTLE, Hubert A.
VANOENBOS,John W,

EMERSON. E.

JONES, William A.
KEEPERS, Mary Neevel

VANHAITSMA,Ronald
VANOMMERAN, Tony L,

CUSS

SHENEMAN, Helen Brugman
STULL, Emily Vinstra
VANOOSTVEEN,Jon
WALLESVERD,Donald W.
WILKINSON, Jack W.

Cornelius
TRIPP, Mary Frelick
VALUSEK, Fred

UNGERSMA, Arthur

Deppendorf
EYERLY, Robert W.
FRALICK, Joseph
HAMMALIAN,John B.
HOOP, Mary Zandstra
HUFF, David L.
KELLOG, Edward B.
UNE, Tad R.
PETERSON,Carol Herder

MAAT, Roger
MANKIN,Harold
MASSE, Laurence
MASTENBROOK, CliffordR.
MENASIAN,Andrew P.
MULDER, Charles
PATTERSON,James R.

OF 1941

Heneveld,George
MOODY, James R,
VANDERHAAR, Donald
VANDYK, RobertF.
VANVLIET, Theodore

VANVOLKENBURG,Bessie

DRUMMOND,Margaret

HARVEY,Louis R.
HORNBROOK, Jane Voorhees

BOSWELL, BirginiaEllison
GOOZEN, GenevieNafe
SWARTZ, Ruth DeVries
VANDERLAAN,RobertLee

OF 1955

BOUWMAN, Dale W.
BROWN, Donnal Raymer
CARLSON,Thomas A.
DEMAREST,Vivien M.

FULLER, Doris M.
GILES, William B.

OF 1940

J.

PARSON,William G.
PEIRCE, Joseph R
PRENTICL Donald D.
VANDUINE Jerome

ARENDSHORST,John Robert
DEWEERD, Marijane Brouillet COLEMAN, David A.
C0LLIS0N, William E.
LUBBERS,Howard M.

WATT, Eileen
WIERSMA, DennisJ.

TULENKO,Ethelyn Weed

DANIELS, Gordon
ELZINGA, William

CUSS

A.

W

BRANDT, Julius
CHAMPLIN,William

FRERK, William F,
HYINK, James Lee
LUBBERS, RobertL.
LUGTEN, HarveyJ.

CUSS

Hradec
KUTZING, William F.
UNTINGA, Orvan S.
LEE, William Leonard
MEYERS, Hilda Wackerbarth
NERONI, Delmont P,
NYHUIS, Jay A.
ROTTSCHAFER,Connie
Shroyer
ROZEBOOM, James P
SCHAFFER, EuniceBernson
SMEENGE,George H
SMITS, Charles A.
TAYLOR. Mary Louwenaar
TIMMER, Charles M.
VANOENBOS,Joan
Weighmink
VANOENBURG, John G.
VANDERVALK,Willem
VROON, Johanna Degroot

OF 1959
BOEVE, Gerald
BURWITZ,Robert
CHERVEN,Kenneth
EISSENS, Alvin J.
GAZAN, Harold S.
GROENEVELO,Jack
KANIS, Suzanne Huizenga
’KOK, Gerald
KURTZ; LeonardR.
MEYER. Kenneth R.
ROSE. Reiko Kim
SASAKI, Daniel
SCHRAMMEL, Donna
Hoogerhyde
SCHUCH, Ronald H
TENHAKEN,Margaret
(Meyer)

AARDEMA, Gertrude
BERGMAN, Benjamin

COOK, Charles Albert
COOK, KathrynPhillips

.

KUCUKASLKAZ,Emily

CUSS

OF 1954
BEERTHUIS, Timothy P.

DEFOUW, Arthur J.
D00RNB0S, Jack H.

Charles

WATSON, Shirley Kiel
WESTERLUNO, Robert
WIGGERS, Kenneth N.

CUSS

VANOMEN, Gary J.
VANWIEREN,Ffarold

J,

BOEVE, Donna Paris
EVENHUIS, Rosemarie Kish
HARVEY, Ann Poole
HEINS, John E.
KANG, Young Chae
LEE, Donald C. T.
MYERS. Huston K.
ORTQUIST, Milton R.
PEELEN, Matthew, Jr.
SCHNEIDER, Sara
SOTTHITADA, Suphan
VANDEVUSSE,Kenneth L.
VASEY, Joseph N.

JONES, Elizabeth Kraus

CUSS

CUSS

CUSS

Paul F.'C.

Vermeulen
YU, David

SCOBIE, David E.
SHINTAKU, Ayako
SKAALEN, Morris
TOMA, Fuad F.

HALL, Julia Thomas
HENENBURG,James G.
HEATH, George P.
HENGEVELO,DennisALIen
JANSMA, RichardA.
KRAAI, Harm

OF 1958

vandEBlaan. Lois
VANOEWATER. Mary Oonl.
VANKOEVERING,Barry 0.
VANWIEREN,KennethH.

SLOSSEN.Frank E.
TADAY0N, Hamid
YONKMAN, Kathleen

URSON, Charles J.
MAJOR, Robert
RIECKMAN,Mare Kuenzie

OF 1936
DEWEERD, James H.
FLETCHER, Curtis Jr.
GROSS, Kenneth
HYINK, RobertBenjamin
Jeffery Ruth Muilenburg

CUSS

OF 1924

PURCELL, AuroraHobler
SAILER, William H
SCHIPPER, Gordon D.
SHAY, Carol Buseman

OF 1949
AKRIDGE, Dale
BARR, RobertB.
BRACE, Nona Vefmeulen
CHAPPELL, Tolan L,
FORSTEN, John H.
GROOTERS,James D.
JANSEN, Henry J.
KINNISON, Hugh E,
KLEINHEKSEL, NelsonJay

CUSS

VERSTEEG,Harold

MCCLURE, Stanley R,
MULLER, Donald R.

CUSS

BLOEMERS, Philip
JUSTEMA,John
VANDENBROEK,Cornelius

WHITMAN, Ada
WONG, Kah Kah
ZWEMER, Evert J.

.

COCKER,Neil

OF 1939
ALLEN, Henry Edwin

CUSS

-

OF 1948
ALLRED, PatriciaLong
BEACH, Frank C.

E.

CUSS OF 1920
BUSH, Matilda Veltman
GARVELINK, John W,
SMITH, JosephineBelt

WU,

CUSS

WEBB, Christine

VANDERWERFF,v/illiam
WALTERS, Chester P,
ISELEY, Daniel James
ZWEMER. Charles B,
OF 1953
BETHKE, George E.
BREEN, Frank
COLYER, PatriciaStagg
GUENTHER,Douglas P.
LEMKE, RobertE.
LUK, Garbo Zeng

VANALST,Helen

GOOZEN, Earl
HOWARD, Margaret

ELLIOT, Verne L.
FASCH, Ethel M.
GEENEN, Adrian C.
HARPER,RobertM.
KING, Frederick A.
UNTING, Derk R.
MARTIN, Fred L.
MELTVEOT,Henry
PETR0ELJE, Glenn E.
RICKER, Joan Freeberg
STELWAGEN,Henry C.

CUSS

KRINGS, Walter John
VOSS, Lois VanderSchel

DEWOLF, Joyce Palmer
HOLKEBOER,Helen Vandyk
SHAFFER, Norma Roy

CUSS

CUSS

CUSS

F.

OF 1934
BALDWIN,Geneva

you know their whereabouts.

VANWIEREN,Louis
J.

CUSS

if

Lillian

BRAUER,William

F.

Hargett

DANIELS, Robert C.
DEVELDER, Dirck A.
DIBBLE. Alan J.
FONDRK, Terry L.
•

FOREHAND,PatriciaDecker
FREDERICK, Sharon Pontier
GRIEFFENDORF, Dennis R.
HENNING, William R.
HILL, John

HOFFMAN,Allen J.
HOFFMAN. Marlene
HOLLEMAN, Edith Ann
HOLMES, Sieglinde Langjahr

UNE,

David T.

MENNING. Charles
MILLER, Carol
PARCELL, Amzie D„ Jr.
PENNY, William J.
PFUND, Gloria Skonberg

RABALU,

Nicholas

W.

\

RIETVELD. GerritJ.
ROWUND. Diane
SCHEIDER, Gerald C.
SCHLETT, RobertA.
SCHUT, Larry
SCHUTT. Elizabeth N. Niles
SMITH, Joan Esther
SNYDER,MichaelS.
STACK, Sandra Greene

LOECKNER, Myra Freeman
MAAGER. Lee C.
MAXAM, Rober L.
MEYER, George J.

SWINEHART,Elizabeth A.
TRIEMSTRA.Duane T.
VANDERKOLK,Charles

Ellsworth

l

LEUPEN, Thomas
LINDGREN, John F.
MUD, Wayne R.

STANSBY,David

MORRISON, DorothyG.

i

\

HOUTING,'Peter R.
HUBBARD,George A.
JAP. Khian Bong
JENNER. Peter A.
KLOP, Jean
KROES, David L.

LINGEMANN,Karen
Cushmann

MOERDYKE, Bert
MOGADAM, Jeanette

f

A.. Jr.

STOWELL. John A.

l

VANDERKILK. Sharon Decker
VERBERKMOES,Susanne
VERWOLF, David H.
VIETOR, James S.

WARNER,

Brian G.

FOUND
The address of

_class of

OF 1957

CHERVEN,Sharon Crosswell
GIEBINK.Gerald A.
HESSE, Carl R.
MACDONALD, Kenneth
MARCUS. MauriceG,

MEANS, William

is

as follows

A.

MENCARELLI, Harry P.
MOORE, Ruth
PELGRIM, George A.
REDDING, Theodore J.
ROLFS, Ellsworth A.

THOMAE, Charles W.
VANKOEVERING,Keith C.

Telephone

1

L
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lA/DIOUT
WRIGHT, Sandra
YORK, John C

AWAD, Anita
BALLA, Kenneth
BARGER,Mary Cousineau

BARROWS,

Jennifer

McGilvray
BAUER, Peter Schumann
BENNINGER. Jacklyn
BROMAN, Rodney
BUYS, Christian
CERRICOTT, Edna Shaw

LEIN, Paul K.

MARCHAND, Melissa S.
MAZUR, Thomas
MEYERS, Gerrit B,
MULULLY, Constance
Chappell

FINDLAY, Gerlinde Megow
[WLE. Mary Groenewoud
HENDERSON,Nancy Groene
HER R MAN, Anna Stonehill
HESBOL, K. Lynne
HILL, Judith Earnest

SUMMERFELT,William
THOMPSON, Camillia

SOFFEL, Warren

ALLEN, David
BARG, Dawn Downey
BENZENBERG,Mark S.
BIBART, Charles H.
BILYEU,Alan E.
BOLT, Lee

WORDEN,

MACQUEEN, E.

H.

OF 1968
AMMERMAN, Sherry
VanEenwyk
ARCHER,Marsha J. Beebe
BAILEY, Carol Masoura
BEHNKEN,Karen Swets
BISCHOFF, William J.

PARR, Jean Schrotenboer
PETROELJE, Robert Lee
POOLE, phyllisBeck
STEENUND, Mary
TILLMAN, CristinaMih
VANKAMPEN, Warren B
VARRIALE. Norma H.
Emecson
WILSON, Kathleen A.

CERASANO,Craig D.
DEWITT, Kathy A
DEYOUNG, Ronald W.

WOOD,

Patricia

DYKSTRA, Jerome P.
OF 1970

BILYEU, Susan Bray

HGSMMSGROber,R'

THOMAS, Pam Willis
VANEGMOND, Peter
VANLIERE, Judith

VOORHORST, LOUISE
WEAVER, Judith Baker
WIEGAND,JonathanF.
WOLTERS, Richard M.

'

CUSS OF 1967
AGORI-IWE, Cornelius
ANDRINGA,Melvin J.
BAILEY, Brian R.
BALLARD, Rona Slager •
BEHRENS,KennethJay
BENTLEY, Ruth Wolters
BERRY, Clayton D., Jr.
BERRY, Elizabeth Davies
BOUWMAN, Thomas J.

BREMER, Daniel D.
BROWER, Webster P.
BRUSE, Janet Arnone

KEMPKER,Priscilla

A.

KIRK, L. Edward
KURK, Sharon Quick
KONING, Gene E.
nunm,
Ldliuace u.
KUHJA, Candace
D. Classen

UNDHUIS, Lyle D.
i-nnuu**MHMUOI,
UNGBWANAtJSI,Cl
Elsie C.
LINBLAD, RobertC.
LONG, DoreenAdolphs
MANCHESER, Karen A.
Rekemeier
MCKELLIP, Katherine E.
Davis
MILLER, PhilipL.
mvnn,
Ll
MOHR, LdUICI
Laurel Lundahl

NOVAK, Paul D.

BRYON, Carol Branch

OSTERHAVEN,Irene
Maatman

L.

BUYS, Beth Vankuiken
CLOOS, RonaldG.

COLEMAN, Thomas
Frederick, Jr.
FUNG, Daniel S. Y.

HANNAFORD,William

HARRIS, Linda VanBrunt
HARRISON,George
HINE. Franklin 0
HOPP, Lois M.
HOUSMAN, Suzanne B.
HOWE, H. Clay
JOHNSON,A. Charles

Paul

PETTIT, Linda Lee
SCOTT, Pamela Bonnette
SEAMAN, Grace Engstrom
SORENSEN,Luann Moodie
TECHY, Geza B.
VANBEEK, John
VANBEEK, Milo

HUBERTS,Garlan J.
HUNTSMAN, Brian J.

C.. Jr.

JIPPING, David A.

UMB, Jennifer D.
URSON, Cindy Poll

BOWLES, Nate
CHRISTOPHER,Paul

D.

ELDEN, Mary
FORGWE, Cnristopher

CAMPER, Paul F.
GERSBACHER,E.

Elizabeth

GRIMES, Peter William
JOHNSON, Fay K.
LAM, Cheryl Paeth
LOWDERMILK,David K.
MULDER, George Douglas

NADJOURMA, Oegaulle
PAKUU, Sandra Ann

Kira

PARKER, Steve
PONTIER, Laurie Jones
PROLI, JonthanL.
SCHUBIN, RonaldT.
STUIT, John
TROTTER, Milton S.

VANCOR, Fred
VANLOAN, MarciaChristina
ZANDEE, Mary

CUSS

OF 1971
BARD, Rosezina

BECKMAN, Philip Gary
BRADLEY, Richard L
CANNON, Jenifer F.
DAVIS, Robert E.
DILLS. StevenS.
GOMEZ, Naomi
GREEN, Bradley N.
HARRIS, Christopher P. D
HINE, Judith L.
JASINSKY, Norene E.
KENNEDY, Nancy Joyce Flier

PRICE, Lorraine
SEZAKI, Noriko Nakayama
STRAW, MargaretKleis

TAGGART,Emily

C.
THUN, Virginia M. Miller
VANECK, Barbara L.
VANDERKHOVEN,Elizabeth
WOLTERS, William A.

CUSS

OF 1973
ALEXANIAN, Christine
Goulding
BURTON, Gayle Lindhout
CAULFIELD, John A.
COLE, GregoryR.
COOK, Richard C.
DEVRIES, David
HARRIS, RobertaRunals
HEPLER, Janet L.
HOLSTROM, David B

UKANEN, Christine L.
LUCKHARDT,Sohnie
LYONS, Bradford T.
MCFALL, Curtis E.

MODROW, Harold, III
MONDS, Jacqueline
MORAN, Terry L.
MORTON, Holly M.
PARKER, DeniseL.
PEDERSEN, Arthur,

PLOOSTER,Gary L.
RAYNOLDS,Peter W.
RYCENGA,Polly Reber
SAPUTO, Richard A.
SCHELLENBERG,Deborah
SCOTT, Douglas L.
SMITH, Douglas J.
SORI, Manuel L.

STRAZANAC,Michael
THARP, Charles G.
TOBERT, Gordon P.
VANTUINEN, Debra

VANVOORST,Carol Lee
WEALTON, John Thompson
WESTRA, StephenJay

D.

WHITE, John
*
WILLIAMS, Bradford

UJtQ
0£
Um

ALUMNI DIRECTORY

BJERREGAARD,Eric
BUCQUIERE, William

Moscetti

DYKSTRA.Kris

VanDop

Names
JOHNSON,Jocelyn Elaine
JOHNSON, Kathryn Ann
Mason
URSEN, Robin Burgess
MAASSEN, Lois
MARLATT,Janet
MEARS, Molly
MILL, Sharon

SEROCKI, William L.
SMITH, Kathy A.
SULLIVAN, Kathleen H.
THOMPSON, Gordon. Jr

WHITE, Clarie Moreno

VANDYKE,Nicholas S.
VANPERNIS,David
VOORHEES,Susan Marie
WATSON, Lois Walvoord
WIERENGA,Lynda M.
OF 1975
BARG, Joyce R.
BAXTER, Loretta S.
BLOEMENDAAL,WilliamF.
BUYS, Timothy J.
CIAMPA, Robert A.
COOK, Ann R.
COSENZA,Donna L.
Bossenbroek
COWLES, Sandra
CRUMLEY, Caron Noggle
DAME, Christina Hansen
DEHAAN, Christine S.
DILLER, David M.
FITCH,RaymondNeil
GARCIA, Kitty E. Thomas
GRAHAM, Timothy R.
HARSONO, Budi Ridwanto
HART, Thomas G.
HAYES, Claudia •
JONES, Eric A.
KIMBALL, Kathleen L. Karle

UWHEAD, Robert

J.

MAVERY, Marianna
MEEUSEN, Susan D.
MENKEN, PatripiaKiser
MEYER, Mark A.

PETERSON,Chris
RAMTHUN, Arthur

OF 1977

PALMATTER,Cynthia L.
RODGERS, Patrick J.
RUMMINGER, PatriciaJ.
SCHAIDT, Lawrence J.,
SLUIS, Douglas
STALEY, Douglas C.
THARP, Ann chiang
TIDBALL, Marilyn J.

CZERKAS; Keith
DANIELS, Laurie Lee
DEBOER, C. Gwen

DENHAM, Blythe

Ill

HESS, James L.
JARVIS, Wendy Jean

TECLEMARIAM,
Habtemariam

THRONDSET,Rhoda
VANDYKEN, David

VANHEEST, Gergory J

L.

KAMERLING,Garth B.
MARUYAMA, Yuichi
MCCONNON, Thomas M.
MOLINA, Jimenez

NORTHROP, Timothy
Douglas
NOTIER, William R.
PETERSON,Doris Yvonne
PFEIFFER,Ned C.
POTTER, Diane Lowe
POTTER, Michael M.
POTTER, Ronald Richard
RICHARDSON,Wilson Duke

SCHUTT, George E.
SEITES, Nancy Anne
Swinyard
SEITES, Paul Grant
SHEDD, Allen B., Jr.
SHUEY, Marie Francis
SLUIS, Michael
SMITH, Craig Steven
SMITH, David Harry
STAAL, Mary R.

CUSS

OF 1979
ADOLPH, Ryan D.
ANGLE, RobertH., Jr.
BAUVITCH, BarbaraHolt
BERGSMA, Audrey
BLUE, Alyson B.

SONGA, PatriciaAnn
BOVEN, Peter R.

CORMACK, Diane Opel
Lound

ERGENZINGER,Jan
FORTNEY, William J.
FOSTER, James
GEBHART,Susan
HELLSTROM,Lauren
HENRIKSEN, Melody Faye
HjBMA, Deborah J.
HONING, Robert V.
HUIZENGA, Daniel J.
HURGEN, Darcy Shearer
JACKSON, Lary D.
KAMMERAAD, Pamela J.
KENYON, James A.
MARTIN, Jane Santefort
MARTIN,Marvin
MOORED, Susan
MUJENI, Noreen
MURPHY, GregoryA.
PANEK, TimothyJ.

CUSS

OF 1981
AITCHISON, Kenneth
BIERMAN, Richard F., Jr.
BOEVE, Jeff
BRONDYKE,Barb
BUHRO, Deborah J.
DAVIS, Marshall F.
DEKOEKKOEK,Gary Joe
DRIESENGA, Brian

DYKEMA, Pam
GARFIELD, Craig
MEYERS, Denise
MOTT, Mike

NOORDHOFF,Victoria M.
Howard

NORBURY, Susan E.
NOVAK, Martin Anthony
PAUL, John
RIDL, Nola Morrow

SIMPSON,Christine
STRATING. Steven
SUTTON, John A.
TIESENGA, Edward N.

WILLIAMSON,Abigail

CUSS

OF 1982
4L, Greg
STEVENS. Mark H.

The 1982 Alumni Directoiy will be given FREE to alumni
donors to the 1982-83 Annual Alumni Fund campaign.
Contribute to this year’s campaign early as the first
mailing of directoriesis scheduled for the end of

December.

WHY SHOULD I WANT

A

DIRECTORY?

• Alphabeticallisting of all alumni (graduates and non-grads) and their

addresses plus for the //rst time telephone numbers.
list of alumni by geographical location.
•
list of alumni by class year.
•

A
A

•

An updated history
major events.

CAN

I

of the college, includinga

complete chronology of

GET A DIRECTORY ANY OTHER

WAY?

No, but we suggest the following:
•

We encourage new

donors to consider a minimum gift of $25. Last year
Hope Annual Fund was $83 71

the average alumni gift to the
•

Donors

1981-82 Annual Alumni Fund are encouraged to increase
meet the $100,000 challenge of the eight reunion classes
and The Joyce Foundationof Chicago. Only increases and new donor
to the

their gift to

gifts qualify for the challenge.

Our goal

this year is

$600,000

from 6,000 alumni!!

Corrine

VANEYL, Evelyn M.
VANHOEVEN,David
VLIETSTRA, Marc Alan
WEBSTER, Bruce B.
WELCH, Joseph Francis
WESTVEER, PhyllisJoan
WILSON,Kerrin Joy
WRIGHT,ElizabethAlarica

VANOOSTENBURG,Paul
Pa
WALKER, Wanda

Steinberg

VANDENBERG,Carol Ann
VANDOP, PhilipH.
VANSWEDEN, Edward Jack

WENNEKES, Julie

TAGUCHI, Jun

QiivnAM
SUYDAM,’Mariorie
VANDERPOL,Dale

HSN“SSI“,rS
JORAE, Edwin

SCHUMANN, Richard Craig
SUTER, Brent Douglas

RATERING, Mark Jon
RICE, Mike
ROUSH, Dianne
SAWYER, Sheila Theresa
SCHIPPY, Donald Solon
SCHMIDT, Jeffery L.
SILBER, David A.
SLENTZ, Everett Eugene,Jr.
STEFFENS, GregoryC.

BULLERDICK, Julie K. Dewitt
CARDS, Carlos Gabriel

ROBlUsON,Linda Kay
SCHEPPLER,Lorraine

MODROW, Mary Susan
OBRIEN, Joseph
‘ ipfi Thomas

J.

CUSS

CUNNINGHAM, Jen

CUSS

L.

OSTER, Gary
OSTER, Priscilla J. Bartels
PAFFRATH, Stephen Edward

Gayle

BREMER,Jeffrey A.
BREMER, Lou Ann Mohr

WRIGHT, Judith A.

Gabriel

YECKEL, Carol

Elton

DETERS, Jay, Jr.
DORAZIO, RobertM.
FOLKERT, David Alan
GOEMAN, Donald
HEBERT. Christine
HOWARD, Margaret
JUL, Eric
KITAGAWA, Takayuki
MALONE, Geneva Esther
MANAI, Issa A R.
NOORDHOFF,Samuel Paul
OSBECK, Bruce E.
PETERS, Jay M., Jr.
PIERSON, Thomas S.
PLESUCHENKO,Kathleen M.
POPPEN, Moria Mei Lan
RHOADES,Jay Scott

NELSON,Gretchen
OEGEMA. Debra L. Gleason
OEGEMA, Gary

WHITCOMB, David McKay
WIESSMANN, Kerry

BROUWER-, Susan Jean

BUHRO, William

MOREY, Scott
MURRAY, MichaelM.
NADEAU, Paula

Randall

OF 1980

BARRINGTON,John 0.
BRETHOWER, Deanne

LUBBERS, Margaret
LUNDELL. William

SUMMERSKILL,Kyle
VANDERKOLK,Craig Alan
VANTUINEN, Craig Robert

CUSS

HOSTETLER, Lori
HOULDITCH, Monica E

PARKS, Larah Marie
PRICE, Linwood J., Jr.
RICE, ElizabethAnn Decker
RICHARDS, Linda Diane
RODRIQUEZ, Rita Younger
SHERMAN, Warren Andrew
SHIDEMANTLE,Karen Dimon
SIMS, GregoryFoster

L.

WORMMEESTER,

HELMUS, Bradford
HESSEUNK, Demetra Collia

NEBLUNG,Ursula C.
NYHOF, Ethel
ONDRA, Emily Louise

Corbishley

WHITEFLEET, Todd Louis
WILLIAMS, Donald E.
WORMMEESTER, Barbara
VandeVuse

FAIRBANKS, John
GEBRE-HIWOT, Tareke
GROSSE, ReinholdF.
HAUGHN. Raeanne Sloan

GOETZ, Martha L.
HALVORSEN,Mark B.
HERTEL, Mary Ann
HILLRINGHOUSE. Mark F.
KARLSON,Martha Helen
KUNKE, John Emil
LATZANICH, George Michael
LIND, Mary Gregory
MORTIZ, Richard Douglas

SCHUELER,Cathy J.

SELWYN, Laurie
SIMPSON,Ann
SUTER, Bruce
TORNGA, Charles E.
VANDERSCHAAF,Bruce
VANPUTTEN.Brad
VOORHEES.Henry John
WARREN, Carol L
WEENER, James

BOERS, Mark
BUIKEMA, Mark Henry
CORMACK. Paul Marcus,Jr.
DEBELL, David T
DEVOOGD. Glenn
DIBI. Kenneth
DOHERTY.Donna

Cunningham, Willie,Jr.
DYKSTRA, Arjen
EGBERT, Julie M.
FERROL. Ruben Humphrey
GAMEZ, Maria Francis
GARDNER, Martha Ellen

Stansfield

sSB“ijf,"sc-s"e"" • •••-•-fc.it,
MILLER, i-yiiii
Lynn F.

HOPE COLLEGE
1982

Jr.

CUSS OF 1978
ATKINS, John W.

COX. Deborah Lynne
CRITTENDEN, Nancy J.

Roberto
NAVARRA,Joanne M.
OLMSTED, NannetteP.
PAETS, Jorilet
PERRY, Gregg C.
PETERSON, Carolyn
PFEIFFER,Anne

J.

cB»eWr”uttar

MONCREASE,Justice. Jr.
MUNGUN, Nancy June'
NASCIMENTO.
Car
-------- , Carlos

LINDGREN, Ruth Huhtanen

MATHEWS, Carl Ryan
NIELSEN, Mary Colenbrander
MORGAN, Ellen J.
NOGGLE, Nancy

CUSS

HANSEN,Darlene A.

Jr.

HAMLIN, Hannah R.
HAYDEN,Gary W.
HOWD, Dean A.

II

ANDERSON, Robert

JASINSKY, David F.
KIBBEY, RobertGene, Jr
LANGE. Linda D.
LAUTENSCHLEGER,Joan M.
LOOMIS, Marshall Robert
MARRON. Gail Frances
MAYO. John D.
MAYO, Mary H. Millard
MCLEAN,Anthony M.
MEGAN, Mary Beth
MOLINA, Amado Rey

GARMIRIAN, Patricia.J.
Packard

GOLDER,Carleton R.,
GRYSEN,BernardC.

Jennifer Noel

WOUDWYK, Christine H.
YEN, Phek Hwee

OF 1976

19~

PAUL, Jane Giacobassi
PEASLEY, Steven W.
POTTER, Ken E.
QUELLER-ZILIS.Katherine
RADTKE, Nancy C.
RIPPERDA. Pam
SAKAUE. Yumiko
SCHUILING. Tamara Rae

WIGGINS, Jeffrey John

ZEWDEI. Aseffa

CUSS

news

VOETBERG,Marian E.
VOLKEMA,Valerie A.

Vanderven

HOWE. Marcia L. Dykstra
IRAVANI, Kazem

I

NAO«MA,

J.

SPRUIT, John
STAHELIN, TerenceF.
TENNANT, Jacklyn

OF 1972

BECKMAN, Dina Zini
BROWE, Marguerite H.
BRUNSON, Richard E.

B.
Tuula Ravantti
NGUYEN, Krm-Lan Thi

GirEsT'RoTald'^^^
E.

Kathleen L.

uum
inn , Ulldlies
DENHART,
Charles r.
F.
FORGWE, Joy Klaaren

MUYSKENS, David

WESSELINK, John

BROWN,

WIERENGA.RobertaL.
WARMUTH, James R

BUYS, Susan Voorhees
CHAUDOIR. MarianneMyers
COLE. Susan E.
DAME, Donald P.
DEBOER, KennethJ.
DYKSTRA.Daniel M.
EISCHENS, David M.
FILONOWICZ. Joseph D
HARES. David L.

BURSEY-GUTHRIE, Rose £.
Bursey
CLARK, Michelle

BEEKMAN, Janis Alane

SORENSEN,Harlan

CUSS

MILLER, Marcia
MULVIHILL, CliffordJ.

WHARY, William H.. Jr.
WIERENGA,Carol

OF 1974
ALBAN, FernandoA
ALEXANIAN. Michael T.
BAAR, Deborah E.
BAUDINO, Terry L.
BETAR, Eugene A.

FRUECHTENICHT, Douglas
Doi

KLINE, John R.
KUPFRIAN, Laurance8..
LAETZ, Linda Larkin
LAM, Julia Hing-Wai

H.

CUSS

YISMA, Edward H.

JACKSON,Willie
JOHNSON, Rush M.
KALLEMYN.John C.

CUSS

Cresswell
RUSINS, Elga
SHARP, L. Gene

OF 1969

ISHII, Emilie Azeka
H,

Albert

ROSENBERGER,Pat

CUSS

HOWELL, Martin R.
HUDNUT. Rosalie

Plasman

VandenBurgh
NGWA, Jacob
PALMER, Alvin

WOZNIAK, Sharon A.
WYDRA, Jane B. Taylor

GREEN, Jared P.
HERRICK,.Roger, Jr.

VANWIEREN,Alan
VARGAS,Diane Courtney
WEHNER, Joyce Caufield

S!™M"sa,rnd

WAGER, Emily L. Barnes
WEBER, Dale P.
WESTPHALL,Mary D.
WITTWER,Norman Carl
WORKMAN, Graig L.

GEORGE, Daniel E.
GIBSON, Norman

SMIT, MarciaStreur
SMITH, RonaldC.

MILLER, JudytheThomas

LITTLEFIELD,Richard G.
LOWING,. Richard H.
MILLER. Glenn E.
MORAN, LawrenceA
NILSEN, Roy
PRUIM. Marc E.
RISTAU, Shirley A.
SELFRIDGE, Jane
SPENCER, John
STAATS, Barbara Jean
VICKREY, Thomas M.
WINDOVER,John M.

FARBER, Sherman M.

SCHANTZ,Robert C.
SCHUMACHER, Richard
SEAMAN, ArcherR., Ill
SLINGERUND, Lila M.

HITT, Susan
HOOPER, Karen Deike
JELLEMA, Anne Zevalkink
JONES, Mary Hanchett
KEATS, Richard
KILLMER, Donald
LAROSE, ConsTanceJones
LEE, Elga Rusins
LIPHART, Marty Beebee
MARKLE,Donald,III
MARTIN, Judy A.

VandenBurg
PIERPONT, James W.
QUIGLEY, Nelda Prothro

VOGEL, David

BRANDMAN, Craig J.
DENHOUTER,Leonard
EADIE, BarbaraDEHART

BETTLE, Emily Bardolph
BETTLE, William F.
OVENS, Ronald
PEIPER, Garret L.
PIERPONT, judy
RENARD, Daniele Gothaux

DYKSTRA,James
EAMAN, Patrick

(Jelsema)
BUSH, Michael

Bell

LEGGETT, Richard C.

CHANG, Billie

MAY, Carole

“ssSir™

LONGSTROM, Judith
LEE, Shiuh Hwa

COIT, Richard L
COOKE, Thomas
CROCOLL, CliffordE,
DEKEMA,Barbara
DEWIH, Lee •
DICKINSON, Judith Lee

alumni

_

HERR, Joyce Pollrtt
HUBER-HAYNES,Johannes
JOHNSON, Ann Christensen
JOHNSON,BonnieJ. Bickle
JONES, Alan L.
KRONEMEYER,RonaldJ.
KUSAK, Joseph B.
LABAN, George B.
LAMSON, Joann Heeren

CUSS OF 1966
AST, Donald R.
I

1

_____

m

HOPE
COLLEGE

Great
Performance

Outstanding
Entertainment in Music

Series

Drama and Dance

1982-83

An evening

The internationally acclaimed
Mitchell-Ruff Jazz Duo

winning actor
Friday

Saturday, Sept. 1
DeWitt Cultural Center
Performances at 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
1

—

The dup

The ageless John Houseman has enjoyed careers as a
producer, author, director, educator and actor.

horn player Wille Ruff will be joined by tap dancers Charles
''Honf Coles and Chuck Green of the Harlem Copesetics.

111I11IIP Most

recentlyhe has appeared in the starring role of
Professor Kingsfieldin The Paper Chase. He received the

as best supporting actor for the film Paper Chase and has starredin
televisionversion.

Academy Award

for years head of the drama division of the Juilliard School and before that artistic
directorof the American Shakespeare Festival. He and Orson Welles founded the Mercury
Theatre, which met with unparalleled success. The same group brought to radio the classic
Wars of the Worlds, so realisticthat it almost blew New Jersey, the site of the putative
landing of "The Martians," off the Eastern Seaboard.He has produced films such as Julius
Caesar and ExecutiveSuite and his broadway credits include King Lear and Lute Song.

ever performance of jazz in China.

Four concerts by winners
Carter Brey,

Stephen Bums, trumpeter

Young Concert Artists

cellist

Friday,

Dimnent Memorial Chapel 8 p.m.

Dimnent Memorial Chapel 8 p.m.

"Bums leaped octaves with the

"One of the three or four best
the new generation."

burnished and

The Endellion String Quartet

Thursday, Jan. 27
Dimnent Memorial Chapel 8 p.m.

Andrew Watkinson and Louise

"The young French pianist Thibaudet
revealed subtlety, technical mastery and

Jackson, viola and David
Waterman, cello

a velvet touch."

Tuesday, April 20

of

Mstislav Rostropovich

brilliant "

Muzica (Krakow, Poland)

Chattanooga Times
S!

The 22 year old trumpeter was a winner of
the 1981 Young Concert Artists International Auditions. He was judged the outstanding brass player with the Boston
UniversityTanglewood Institute Orchestra,
has appeared on French national television and was featured on the CBS radio
documentary "The Subject is Young

'

cellists

People."

American Carter Brey is a winner in the
1982 Young Concert Artists International
Auditions.Awarded the top prize at the
27th InternationalMunich Competition,
Brey this past June was a featured performer at the first American Cello Congress. This November, in addition to being
at Hope College, he will be a featured
soloist with the National Symphony. He is
a member of the highly acclaimed Rogeri

Just 20 years of age, but a performing
artistsince he was seven, Jean-Yves
Thibaudet has received rave reviews
across Europe and this country. He was a
winner of the 1981 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions and in the past year
has presented recitals in Japan, Italy and

Buy Season Tickets and Save!
Family Membership- $45 A $27 savings over individual tickets for a family of four
Adult Membership- $20 An $8 savings over single admissionticket prices
Senior Citizen Membership - $15 An extra discount for those 62 & over
Student Membership - $5 A special opportunity for students to enjoy outstanding entertainment

----_--_ --

Name

Season Ticket Order Form

_

-

Enclosed is $
for the following season tickets for the
1982-83 Hope College Great Performance Series.

_
_
_
_

@ $45
@ $20

Family Memberships
Adult Memberships

TOTAL

_

each

Senior Citizen Memberships

___

Student Memberships

each

@

$5

@

$15

each

each
_

-

----- --

State

_

Telephone

Hope College
College, Holland, Ml 49423.
Please return to

Garfield

Dimnent Memorial Chapel 8 p.m.
"They have already achieved a spontaneous rapport giving their playing an
exceptionally satisfying unity of conception that never inhibitsa refreshingly
youthfulintensity of expression"
The Daily Telegraph

won

first

prize in the British String Quartet

Competitionand in 1981 won the Young
Concert Artists InternationalAuditions.

-

Address
City

Williams, violins

Few young instrumental ensembles have
made such a sudden and dramatic impact
on the music as this English quartet
Formed in 1979, they were an immediate
success at the InternationalString Quartet
Competitionby placing second among 20
quartets from around the world. They also

Romania.

Trio at the Oberlin Conservatory.

^

International Auditions

Jean-Yves Thibaudet, pianist

Nov. 19

Tuesday, Oct. 5
greatest
ease, and played impeccably,his tone

!

of

its

He was

Mitchell-Ruffbecame the first Americans to play jazz in the Soviet Union. The New York
Times reported: “The Duo held their audience spellbound with a performance of
American jazz not soon to be forgotten in Russia." Last summer they presented a first-

PLUS

r

8 p.m. each night

- --Mitchell-Ruffare recognized as "the oldest continuous
group in jazz without personnel changes” but they are as contemporary as the 80s. Their
main format is the college campus concert They first performed as the second act with
great bands of a bygone era: Louis Armstrong,Duke Ellington,Dizzy Gillespie.
-

& Saturday, March 11-12

DeWitt Cultural Center

Dwike Mitchelland bassistand French

of pianist

Academy Award
John Houseman

with

_

_
-

-
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Great Performance Series. Hope

HOPE
COLLEGE

Great
Performance
Series
1982-83

